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ing tide is seen to be on the side of his 
oppose rs?

Again, this self-ini peached witness de
clares that thirty or more have returned. 
We have not the statistics before us, but 
so far as we can reckon, we can recall 
but sixteen, of whom four or five were 
children, whose mother died, but not of 
the disease of the country. Mr. Waller 
seems to he the only one of the returned 
missionaries, who has a disposition to at
tack either the Bishop or his methods. 
Now, is it not known, that from all our 
mission fields, missionaries have returned, 
and refused to go back; others have 
proved failures; difficulties have oc
curred, and some have had to be sent 
home at great expense; many of them 
have done but little, and have cost much.

These are historic facts, but we do 
not state them censoriously, for such 
mistakes and misfortunes are inevitable 
under the best management. Nor would 
the Editor venture to invite, such a man 
as Mr. Waller to come in to the Advo
cate, and utter the following censure 
against the Missionary Society, which 
we find in the Waller statement.

Two years lienee let the confiding con
tributors ask for the results, of this enor
mous expenditure. Again we ask why 
this discrimination? Will the Church 
stand it? Will God support it? The dis
position of the Editor, to discriminate 
against Bishop Taylor and his. work, is 
evinced by his refusal to publish favor- 
ble intelligence touching these missions.

The Committee requested Dr. Lowrey 
to publish his observations among the 
self-supporting missions in South Ameri
ca. Accordingly he prepared an accu
rate statement of facts, and conveyed it 
to the Editor. When the sealed manu
script was presented, he asked what it 
contained? On being told that it 
contained Dr. Lowrey’s observations 
among the Taylor missions in South 
America, he said, X will not publish 
it; and without breaking the seal, di
rected the paper to he returned to the au
thor. How does this harmonize with the 
Editor’s statement, that the Church is 
calling for. facts? No doubt, an attempt 
will be made to palliate the publication 
by the fact, that the Editor proposed to 
publish both the Waller story, and its 
contradiction by the Committee, in 
parallel columns. But the Committee 
did not feel justified, to join the Editor in 
inviting au attack from Air. Waller, 
when the manifest object was detraction, 
and the curtailment of the committee’s 
resources. Obviously, the whole intent 
of the fiction, is aspersion and hin
drance.

Taylor was leaving for Africa, a minister 
! extended his hand, saying, good bye, bro
ther Taylor. I shall never see you again. 
The old Abrabamic sheik as his habit 
is, lifted his eyebrows, distended bis nos
trils, and with a quizzical smile on bis 
face, replied, “well brother, that depends 
upon whether you arc here when I come 
back.”

2. Again we object to the publication 
of “Mr. Waller’s statement with com
ments,” because the editor had no right to 
publish such a catalogue of disparaging 
representations, and he had no right or 
ground to give effect to them by calling a 
tissue of malignant fiction facts. Falsity 
lies on the very face of the story. Beside, 
the author had not sufficient presumptive 
proof, to justify the editor, in giving him 
an opportunity to commit a gross assault 
upon one of the Bishops of the Church, 
and to libel several of its members. The 
editor controls not his own, but a Church

Sister Walker are now living; they de
scribe it as comfortable and cosy, with a 
good garden of vegetables and flowers.

To meet the exigency of the unexpect
ed delay, the Committee ordered provis
ions, to the amount of one thousand dol
lars to be sent forward; we have advices 
that it was done. Other missionaries iD 
Africa along the coast report their sta
tions self-supporting, and that they live 
not in luxury, but in comfort. They 
nearly all want more missionaries with 
them. Nor is the climate so unhealthy 
anrl destructive, as represented in this 
miserable diatribe. Our missionaries

Bishop Taylor and His Work i views of a party. Therefore, when an 
Vindicated. 1 official editor strikes a good man or a 

righteous cause, he does it with borrowed 
and misapplied power, and largely com
mits the Church to a wrong act. Hence 
the effect of the publication of Mr.

In the Christum Advocate of January 
19th, we find nearly four columns de
voted to the publication of a mischie- 
ous article, purporting to come from the 
pen of one J. C. Waller, but evidently 
not written by him. The article itself, 
bears the mark of having been revised 
and strengthened by another and more 
competent hand. We were surprised 
to find in the preceding number, of the 
Christian Advocate, Jan. 12th, that the 
honored editor had himself invited Mr. 
Waller to make use of our official or
gan, to give publicity to his injurious 
misrepresentations. And we cannot di
vest ourselves of the conviction, that 
the editor knew, that these invited repre
sentations would be scandalous, both 
from the spirit and declared object of 
the man, and from what lmd already ap
peared from him in the secular papers. 
From what, Mr. Waller had said, it was 
evident that his purpose was to injure 
Bishop Taylor, to bring self-supporting 
missions into disrepute, and stop the con- '■ 
trilnition of funds to them. But why 
should the EdiUo identify himself with 
this purpose, and use the Advocate to 
bring it about. That he does so, appears 
from a passage in his editorial of Jan. 
12th. To justify inviting Mr. Waller 
to prepare a statement, the Editor says, 
“The papers have been filled with ac
counts supposed to l)e derived from him, 
which if true, are very important in 
view of the large number of persons 
whose funds have been contributed to the 
enterprise (italics ours). What does this 
mean but stop the supplies? To the 
same effect, is the next statement, which 
contains an unaccountable misstatement

Waller’s statements in local secular
papers a3 compared to its blighting ef
fect when published in our Metropolitan 
Advocate, is as a feather to a thousand 
pounds. On this account, when the re
port readied us, that a purpose was form
ed to bring out Mr. Waller’s story in the 
Advocate, at the instance of the Editor 
himself, we were astounded, and could 
not believe it would be done, until it was 
done, and now we marvel at the impru
dent act.

“The tale and comments reviewed.”
1st. We object to the publication, for [ with an equrrl number of my kindred

and friends at home, and the missionaries

have been there three yearn, and most 
of them live, and enjoy good health. 
Rev. E. A. Withey, superintendent of 
the Angola Mission, writes, “comparing

many reasons.
1st. We object to it, because it is a | sent to Africa, more have died among

tiie former, than anions: the latter.”slander upon our missionaries, and upon 
our work. It is a web of falsehood from Bishop Taylor writes, that with care, | paper, and with all due deference we con

tradict his assertion, that the Church 
calls for such facts. The Church is not

beginning to end, with just enough of 
fact glossing it over, to impart to it a de
gree of plausibility. The steamer does 
not lie a wreck on the shores of the 
Congo, as alleged by Mr. Waller. She 
has not yet been put together and 
launched; nor does she lie in pieces, in 
the sense of a total loss, according to 
the impressions conveyed in the Advo
cate. She lies in pieces it is true, for she 
was shipped in pieces, and wiil remain 
in pieces until they reach Stanley Pool.

The fact is, she lies in bulk at Vivi, 
in as good a state of preservation as 
possible. Bishop Taylor had arrange
ments made, to move her right on to the 
Upper Cougo, and would have done so, 
but for an unforseen event. Mr. Stanley 
was in this country, engaged in a lecture 
tour; Arabs invaded the Congo Free 
State; the King of Belgium telegraphed 
Mr. Stanley, to come immediately. He 
went, and was dispatched forthwith to 
the scene of the trouble, going by-way 
of the Congo, using all Government 
transports, and impressing all the native 
carriers into his service.

Sabbatic rest, and proper remedies when 
attacked with fever, there need be no 
more sickness and death in Africa, than 
in America. He plays off upon his friend 
in New Jersey, Mr. Richard Grant, by 
saying, it is as healthy at Cape Palmas 
as in Jersey City; and as for the beauty 
and productions of the country, and the 
preciousness of its sable inhabitants, he 
is quite in raptures. It may he true, 
that out of about one hundred mis-

so hungry for scandal.
The Church, no doubt, desires reliable 

intelligence, respecting all our missions, 
but riot fabrications, respecting any of 
them.

3. We object again to the discrimi
nation made in “Mr. Waller’s statement 
with comments,” against Bishop Taylor 
and his work. We do not think the 
Church will brook such discrimination, 
and we know it is the duty of the Com
mittee, and the right of Bishop Taylor, 
to resist it. Bishop Taylor is the crea
tion of the General Conference, and re
sponsible to it. He was elected, ordained 
and assigned to Afiica, with no specific 
directions .is to policy, or location of mis
sion stations. He has acted on his own j 
godly judgment, worked like a slave, be
lieved and prayed like au apostle, im- 

I periled his life, cost the Church nothing 
for his support, and achieved what no 
other mun in the Church could have 
achieved, in the same length of time, 
under the almost insuperable difficulties 
that encompassed him. We believe 
history will record that he accomplished 
wonders.

Now a man of obviously evil designs 
and unworthy spirit, who threatened to 
make it hot for the Committee, “when he 
could extort no more money from them ;” 
an obscure and unknown man, is invited 
to come into the Advocate, and condemn 
both the Bishop and his work.

On the other hand, other bishops are 
clothed with a large discretion, as to how 
often they shall visit foreign missions, 
how much time and money they shall 
spend, and how long they shall stay in 
the foreign field. Of this, we do not 
complain, it is the order of the Church, 
though there is a difference of opinion ; 
as to the wisdom of these biennial trips 
around the world. We have lost two, 
bishops, Kingsley and Wiley, in making 
them, and now another has just returned 
entirely broken in health. We repeat, 
we have no censures to pronounce against 
them or their travels. It was heroic in 
them to run such risks, and in three in
stances, sacrifice themselves.

But would the Editor dare to invite, 
such a man its Mr. Waller, or even a 
man of reputation, to come in and at
tack both the Bishops and their policy, 
and weep over the money spent. Why 
this discrimination? Is it, because the 
receding wave is supposed to be with the | stanccs* niU8t be published in the 
Bishop and his methods, or the advanc-

sionaries sent to Africa in three years, 8 
or 10 have died, but not ail from the 
diseases of the climate, but had the whole 
10 died, as a result of emigration to 
Africa, the mortality would not have 
equalled that of our pioneer inhabitants 
in the western states and territories.

But the Committee are not seeking to 
justify themselves, for having sent mis
sionaries to a sickly country; much less 
do we apologize for the old hero, Bishop 
Taylor, who leads them into the bush. We 
meant to do it, we have done it, with our 
eyes open. Bishop Taylor and the Com
mittee have told every candidate, that we 
wanted only such, as would go with their 
minds made up to suffer and die and be 

rival of the Bishop’s steamer and the i buried in Africa, for its redemption, 
accompanying party. Hence the delay, j We have indeed, tried to test*every one,

and scare back the chicken hearted, by 
what has turned out to be pictures of 
hypothetical and imaginary hardships. 
If any come back and complain, as Mr. 
Waller does of disappointment, we are 
in no way, responsible. It is the result 
of their own insincerity, their cowardice, 
or their want of consecration. Nor do

Tie says, “If false, they should be expos
ed and officially denied—not in anony
mous interviews filtered through report
ers, as both the statement and replies have 
been.” What is this but putting the 
Committee on a level with Mr. Waller, 
and charging that they, like him, are 
hiding behind reporters, and speaking 
through interviewers. Wc do not allow 
the accusation. The Committee has pub
lished in the secular papers but one re
ply, and that Dr. Lowrey did by re
quest. It was a 
to the Herald,, in which paper Mr. Wal
ler’s misrepresentations first appeared. 
To that correction, Dr. Lowrey signed 
his full name, and the Herald volun
teered to proclaim in head lines that Dr. 
Lowrey was the author.

The vaporiugs of Mr. Waller would 
have done but. little harm, but for the 
respectability given to them by the Ad
vocate. It is well-known, that some 
secular papers are not unwilling to pub
lish unfavorable reports; not well au
thenticated, concerning the best causes 
and the most consecrated men. But

This occurred just preceding the ar-

and hence the so-called awful suffering 
and cowardly retreat and complaints of 
Mr. Waller. Nor is it true that the

brief correction given

Committee have wasted the funds on the 
Raft and Schooner, of which so much is 
made in the Waller fabrication. The 
Schooner was sent out by friends in Eng
land, not one cent was taken from the
American contributions to the Jransit we repent, for what we have done. If 
I und in the Schooner; and two gentle- this be sin, make the most of it, we are 
men offered to be responsible for the incorrigible. We propose to repeat the 
cork, Raft as an experiment. We are offense; we call now for a thousand men 
quite willing the editor should tell these and women and money to transport them 
facts to the numerous persons who have j to Africa, within the next four years; 
contributed money to the enterprise, and j v/e expect to get both, and we will send 
for whom bo and Mr. Waller feel such this arm)' into the jaws of death, if it be 

did not expect to find such a spirit generous sympathy. the will of God, in the interest of Africa,
in our own official organ, especially that Again, it is not true as alleged in God is on the side of this movement; 
[>rgau whose editor has generally treated Mr. ’Wallers statement with comments, the convincing proof of this is the mirac- 
ill do rateable questions, and opposing that the self-supporting plan is little ulous preservation of the lives and health 
writers, with manly fairness. And this better than self-destruction, and that of our missionaries. When we parted 

it should be. An official paper of our missionaries are in want anp wretch- with the first company of about forty, 
ffie Methodist Episcopal Church is not edness, longing for home, as more remote that went out, we did not expect that 
:he property of the Editor or publishers, than Heaven itself.
:ior of a local company as most other Bishop Taylor not being able to move 

but of the - whole Church, on to Stanley Pool with the steamer, has
penetrated iuto the interior along the 
line of the route, and established five 
mission stations, and located the steam
er company in them. In one of these 
stations, at or near Vivi, where the house 
was built for Mr. Waller, Bro. and

The following reveals the animus of 
the entire article. “But I affirm, that the 
self-supporting missionaries as a class, in 
consequence of their poverty, their lack 
of becoming self-respect, and their traf
ficking habits, are held in contempt by 
the natives, and by the local govern
ment. To the same evil purpose is his 
malignant detail of certain alleged alter
cations between the missionaries, alterca
tions of which we have no account, in 
letters received from members of the 
same party. Two of the men mentioned 
as in a quarrel, Mr. Critchlow and young 
Jerry Arriugdalc, have returned. Neith
er referred to any such difficulty in pass
ing through the city, and both expect 
to return. But if a contention should

we

s as

| after one year, the half of them would 
be living. It was understood by the 
Parent Society, and all concerned, that 
to laud in Africa was the synonym of 
death. This belief, no doubt, was the 
reason wiiy no man, white or colored, 
would consent in the General Conference, 
of ’84, to be made Bishop for Africa, 
except William Taylor. When Bishop

mpers are, 
rhere L a vast organization behind it, 
ind a supreme power placed over it.

Its Editor is an honored and trusted have occurred under trying circuin
subordinate, whose sacred duty is to 
roice the sentiments of the Church, and 
lot his own likes and dislikes, or the Concluded on fifth page.



------„ Ln,!tv “But, one will :
applicant for chanty- holI8e| no I
exclaim, "have you no (ll, 8uch j

tavern, the P™P few „rc the village.
nl“ corner-stone; yet to

to some

lirehouses, 
sources of

self-support then ^ Brother
manned and God is next spring.
Critchlow will retu™ ’j)d the rest of
Meantime our men^caregana re.

the carts needed. me in a very
sponsibilitv with the
short time, but l my , bo.
best service I can render *11 ^
sotn of Jesus, and quie ) Sa)).
Don’t forget to secure mgbtly, w - 
batic rest—-doesn’t matter what day, __
one-seventh of the time, for quiet rest.
California Christian Advocate.

A missi^^ t0 the death;
bed ot a heathen conveit-a young g.r 
of eighteen summers. She hastene a 
the summons, and found the beautiful 
girl already in the dark valley of death, 
but her countenance was bright. See
ing the missionary, she said, with feeole 
voice, “Come near; let me take your 

Dear missionary, I’m dying,

IpIEH^nnSTS while hethe assembly, well| tious awe is upon 
j is before them.
any statement. He can

To an invalid friend, who was a even_ single on'' * cbastise him
i y r doubting believer, a clerg} deficit m a ■ ‘magnate’

trembling, douM. g with pitile=s reproach 11,0“hoice
I leave von, I shall go to my has precedence eve^where.^

o,m residence, if the Lord will; and -home" and the dera in ^ret
When there, the first thing that I e.vpe him at the door i ^r|)() would not

it:,,
knee, and look down into her sweet eyes wits drowned ... the fumes^ ^ ^
and listen to her charming prattle, and frankmcense? It woul M
tired as I a™, her presence will rest me, rf aa aIlgel."-Buffalo Chr.Uan Advo 
for I love that child with unutterable ^

arechallengeHone dare vagra-His Love without this
who believe that we are

brother's keeper, it is a mat- 
send this

rebuke chide, 
of a

built,2"cmj3cranrc. people
extent our

of conscience
that woman

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is 8 
and whosoever is deceived thereby ^ 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
s&ugeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh : then invisible spirit of wine, if lb™ 
hast no name to he known oy, L 
thee devil.—Shak&penre.

whether we
- straight into the 

; and then seat our- 
to write an elaborate

ter
man or 
jaws 1
solves coinpo^dly p(jlse on the

"Jet of temperance, total abstinence, 

prohibition.
The n

await of temptation,

Remonstrance Effective.
The temperance people of Del a

Hew Castle

but
ware

cod of the hour is a temperance
house in every locality where there is a j

call fora public house of entertainment;
Jd while we are working for better 
tap-station toward prohibitory law. 
which shall strike at the root o. the evil 

not top off a branch here and 
tree to fall

countv, Pa., which joins 
county, Del., on the north, have accom
plished a victory, similar to the one
gained here last month. Our judges re- ten(jerne3S,
fusecl 35 per centum of the applications «But lbe fact is, she does not love me; 
for licenses made to them, while Judge ^ tQ gay the inost of her, she loves 
Clayton of Delaware county, turned down j ^ jiule jf „,y heart were breaking 
only about 16 per centum of the appli-j und‘er the burden of a crushing sorrow, 
cations before him. The course, how-I wou]d nol disturb her sleep. If my 
ever, of both courts was precisely the bojv were racked with excruciating pain, 
same, in this respect, that licenses were v,oUjd not interrupt her play with her 
refused in every instance where a re- ^QyS jf j were dead, she would be 
monstrance was presented. amused in watching my pale face and

The action of the court in Delaware cloged eyes if my friends came
that ---- the corpse to the place of burial,

she would probably clap her hands in 
glee, and in two or three days totally for
get her papa. Besides this, she has 
never brought me in a penny, but has

hands

:

The Episcopacy.
me

Is it not possible for the church to err, 
in electing brethren to this high place 
of responsibility and power? 
because a man has become a great sue- 

important department of

wemay
there as they do who desire a 
i„ the direction, of the least damage to 

which has long stood under itscess in some 
church work, and has, therefore, become 
widely known, appreciated and loved, 
that fact of itself is no reason why he 
should be called to be one of our chief 

He is tried where he is is 
in the right

that
shadow. .

It is true that an enterprise ot the 
kind proposed involves expenditure of 
time and means. Can we better afford 

addition to the county poor-house 
and a new wing to the state prison ? Let

hand. .
but I’m so happy! Jesus is my Savior.

! And, dear triend, 
heaven the first thing I’ll

to re-
IT1 soou see Him !county, following so closely upon 

in Hew Castle county, indicates clearly 
the rapid and encouraging growth of the 
anti-saloon sentiment. The sententious 
replies of Chief Justice Comegys, to a 
young lawyer, who was pleading for liq- 

licenses, were to a certain extent, a 
pleasing revelation to those, who had j j 
been most active in the general effort1 
to reduce the number of saloons; and a 
remark made by Judge Clayton in Me
dia on Wednesday, was especially grat
ifying to those who had presented him 
with remonstrances. He said:

move when I get to 
do, will be to go before the great white 
throne, bow before the Savior, and lay 

down at His feet; and then

pastors.
proven to be “the right man 
place,” possibly he might be out of his 
element in the Bishopric; the church 

ill afford to run any such risks, 
Very few men are so versatile and so 
full of resources as to be fit, perhaps, 
for any two great offices in the church— 
a man for one work is the true aim and 
the ripe fruit of life. And besides all 
this, the Episcopacy is not, in our judg
ment, the most important Church work; 
the Secretaryship of the Sunday School 
Union, in its wonderful work, ever en
larging, and full of untold possibilities; 
the Secretaryship of the great Missionary 
Society, requiring its incumbent to be a 
man of magnetic influence, with “a 
tongue as the pen of a ready writer,” to 
stir and move the people, with a perse
verance that never knows a check, a 
zeal that never feels a chill, a faith that

an

us think of it.my crown
I’ll ask I-Iim to let me go and stand at the 
gate of heaven, where I’ll watch for 
your coming; and when you come, I’ll 
take your hand, and lead you before the 
throne, and I’ll say, ‘Dear Jesus, here is 
the missionary, who was willing to leave 
home and friends, to tell a poor heathen-

Respectfully,
been a constant expense on my

since she was born. Yet, although
Hock essiv.can

uor ever
not rich in the world’s possessions, 

there is not money enough in this world 
to buy my baby. How is it? Does she 
love me, or do I love her? Do I with
hold my love until I know she loves me ? 
Am I waiting for her to do something 
worthy of my love, before extending it 
to her?”

Our Book Table.am

It is a good sign that such a publishing 
house as the Congregational Sunday-school 
and Publishing Society of Boston, should of
fer prizes so unusual as $700 and $300, for 
the best two MSS for Sunday-school books. It 
means to get something worth having. Writ- 

can learn the terms by addressing the
girl like me of a Savior. Place a very 
bright crown upon her head ;’ and then 
we’ll spend all eternity together in love 
and praise.” And thus she died in joy. 
Shall not all God’s children be so self-

ers
The best way would be, to stop the sale of 

I don’t
Society.

intoxicating liquor altogether, 
think a few men should be given a chance, The Century For February.

A delightful essay by James Russell Low
ell, ou Walter Savage Landor, is one of the 
many features of the February CENTURY. It 
is accompanied by a frontispiece portrait of 
Landor, and a collection of his before unpub
lished letters to Miss Mary Boyle, revealing 
his interesting personality, and his opinions 
ou art, politics, etc

Mr. Kerman’s series, which is important 
enough to be torn by the Russian censor from 
copies of The Century sent to that country, 
receives a notable addition in the study of 
"A Russian Political Prison,” a terribly pa
thetic description written from personal in
vestigation and inquiry

‘Liviug in Paris,’’ a third illustrated paper 
of general interest, is by the late J. D. Os
borne, and was written out of a full experi
ence.

“O, I see it,” said the sick man, while 
the tears ran down his cheeks, “I see it 
clearly; it is not my love to God, but 
God’s love to me I ought to be thinking 
about; and I do love him now, as I 
never loved him before.”

From that time, his peace was like a 
river.—Ex.

ns the new law provides, to make a monop
oly of the sale of intoxicants. I believe, I 
would support entire prohibition.

This declaration, we are told, made 
“a stir among the temperance people, as 
they have heretofore regarded Judge 
Clayton, as unfavorable to their inter
ests.” Judge Clayton has the reputa
tion of being a master politician, yet at 
the same time, his decisions upon the 
bench are above suspicion; and in the 
matter of licenses, he has shown conclu
sively, that he recognizes the right of the 
people to petition.

The ball has been started, and there 
is nothing to hinder the cutting down 
process, in the number of saloons, all 
along the line. One of the most-inter- . 
esting cases at Media, was that of the ! aud ^or (:erta‘n officials to try to lord it 
Buttonwood Hotel at Darby. For a j over God’8 heritago* 
year that place has been a “dry” village. I „ ^ie Lev- Mr. Candler, pastor of Mc- 
but this year an attempt was made to ! ^endree Methodist Church, Nashville, 
get a saloon. The effort failed, however j Preached a plain, courteous 
when a remonstrauce against the license, | ea^ers/llud a prominent actress who 
signed by 1,300 people, was handed to V,as *u tne aud*eilce> 8rose and replied, 
the judge, who quietly marked the ap- ^ie ^ev* Gr- Kelly, a prominent Gen

eral Conference officer rushed into print, 
taking sides with the 
the preacher. The result 
Smce then, Mr. Kelly has 

! and has made amends.

sacrificing with their money, talents, 
prayers, work, and lives, that redeemed 
souls will be waiting and watching for 
them at the beautiful gate?—“ Work of 
Missions.”

never wavers, an industry that never 
tires, and—well a genius for the work 
given by God himself and seen of all 
men ; and the editorship of the Christian 
Advocate, the great paper of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, whose audience 
is made up of classes and a circulation of 
fifty-five thousand, the editor—-a man 
found once in a generation—born, as 
well as made—addresses, 
of these callings is greater than the 
Episcopacy; and they who fill them 
well will reap a richer harvest, than if 
they were Bishops.— Conference News.

The Boy as an Escort.

It is a good plan for mother, and sister to 
depend, as it were, on the boy as an escort. 
Let him help her in and out of the car. Let 
him have his little purse and pay her fare. 
Let him carry some of the bundles. He will 
be delighted to do these things, aud feel 
proud that she can depend on him. A hoy 
likes to be thought manly, and in no better 
way can he show his manliness than by fak
ing his lather’s place as escort of mother or 
sister. Teach him to lift his hat when 
ing a woman with whom he

Official Pride.

The Richmond Christian Advocate has 
a bright, spicy editorial on “The Philos
ophy of a Fuss,” in which he hints quite 
strongly at “a tendency in our system 
to swell in ‘connectional magnates ’ ”

tI he Rev, Dr. J. M. Buckley, editor of 
"The Christian Advocate,” adds to his pa
pers on the Mind-Cure and similar phenom
ena, a curious study of "Astrology, Diviua- 
hoi,, ami Coincidences,” Dr Buckley may 
" T —,n ?vJu«h there are interesting com
parisons with foreign military operations, 
ml characterization of the relation of the

tu and m'n Tven\ents throughout tile 
JT » (2) rho L,ac°lo History, in which

er dCCMcd
should rule the

every one

meet-
or his family 

are acquainted, without regard to race, color 
or position, lor a true gentleman will lift his 
hat as readily to the 
stand, with whom he has

sermon on
O o- woman at the fruit

Letter From Bishop Taylor. a speakiu g acquain -
tance, as he will to the highest in the land. 
Ho cares not for her position; it is enough 
for him that she is a woman; teach him also 
to lift his hat when passing a gentleman ac 
quaintance with whom there is a lady al
though the latter be a stranger to him.

All parents aud members of th 
proud of a courteous boy,

TO HIS* SON, REV. ROSS TAYLOR. or the Presidentplication “refused,” and said : “It is uu- ,P1 . country.
Actions » 

letters on Mr.
on ‘•LySn^ !'S Grrlc,‘m>
fairly he considered to have don* 
public service hv u-v _ \.lone 
frauds and ballnein r exL0sltl0n ot' current 

“Th, I?„, C1^ltlODS ,a this held.
a timely articKy Frnst 5ecorations’' is 
whose scientiiin -St °n ^eAse-M’artegg,

by Lowell and lh,es
referred to includes- "A o? ar-tlc.les above 
ing-bird,” by Manrice'°f tI,e Mock' 
Literary,” iu dial Jo \ f TU,psou;‘‘Afc the 
Bilev (illustrated bv r Ji,u1Mes Whitcomb

C01.re,
poetical form i„ *° E“ma Laz-

loading public 18 m n° way ‘impaired^ above shown 
suggpation. Nobodv »« h * pc‘rs’ to which a inr« two lmP°rtant pa- 

nobody whose interest is o o V- \ 'ea®t I Wl11 turn of all'm!“b£r of readers 
welfare of th* • i • t;^ential to the lu»u»sstudv of “th* r ' ilLGeneral Sber-reJIf ldea mvoh’«l, stops to! St m- u Gfand Strategy of the

- ,oh°'

necessary to argue this case. The sen
timent of the people of Darby is un
doubtedly against a licensed house at 
that place.” That case was a fair illus-

Nvoinan, against 
was a storm, 
seen his folly 

How the editor
trillion of local option pure and simple, I comes t0 lds re3cue» and claims, that the 
as was the one at Radnor. There were i Ghurcb sbould share a part of the blame, 
three hundred remonstrants in that vil- ! tllinks that the system of official pa- 
lage, among them Mr. George \Y. Childs \ tro“a§e tends to develop “a sense of self- 

prominent Philadelphians, j suffic‘ency> and it ought not to be sur- 
wbo make that place their home during I pns“S to thoughtful people, that men 
a portion of the summer. The license j °,f ,like pa'sions with ourselves when 
was refused.—Morning News. | lne*r conceit is abnormally stimulated

: should -want the earth/ or at at’ 
of tiie i teilJpt to regulate the planet, 

main secrets of pulpit power who makes j how we pamper pride iu our
it his study to be a faithful interpreter of! officia! people. A person of fair parts i 
God’s written Word. It is not the sue- i lifted a lucky turn of thin-, a 
cessful essayist or original moral philos- c°ui»ectional position; editor, secretar * 
opher, but the man skillful in applying or bishop. He is at once a’wruate * 
the actual lessons inscribed in the inspir- ‘f a favorite phrase is in HashviHe TT 
ed Scriptures, who wears, and whose | is a,,,azed at his own elevation W] .6 
sentences carry weight. Men bow the I he **y* now is heralded in the ch A 
will before an evident “Thus saith the ; Pre£S. though once even the villa ' 
Lord”; aud the old gospel is ever new i Per was indifferent to his utLeiJf “• 
in proportion to the fidelity with which ! doni- He makes the tour of theC T*' 
it is portrayed; for it cannot be exhaust- j The sages of the' church ^ ^
ed, new lessons and new phases being ! UP **»d do him honor H., ;e 163 J18? 
continually disclosed. Let him whS ■ as a potentate. The Rj.j r°Ceived 
would preach with authority aud with i nr--; n, i , k> skop 8toI« busi- 
results, therefore, seek skill 'in iuterpre- i *> ", , . .,ody down. and brings
ting rather than inventing, for God will j, * * , thls Prir>ce. If the speech » 
not let his word return to him void, but I llumdrum, or “jerked beef” U ,
will cause it to accomplish its destined ! “Soli(1 or safe;” if then* L o’ i rate< 
purpose. Moravian. i flouruh, there is applause.

Vivi, Congo, October 27, 1887.
I am in excellent health, much better 

than I have iu America. I do not suffer 
from dyspepsia here, as I do in

e family are 
and there is no 

reason why any boy cannot become one if 
proper attention is paid to bis training If 
his mind is turned into 
young, there will be 
learu of his

a temper-
ate zone. There is a vast field for inis. 
sions on the lower Congo. It is fifty, 
five miles from Vivi to Isangola by 
water, eighty-seven to Manyanga, giving 
ns on the north bank of the Congo one 
hundred and forty-two miles on our road 
to Stanley Pool, backed by 
belt of

a greatthis chanuel when
a great deal he will 

own accord by observation.aud other
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| make one hate any party which demands 
The winter weather lias seemed to put j ^1G support of respectable people,

' yet positively legislates in such wise, 
that even the Day of God can be per
verted to the demoralization and de
struction of the state.

To think too, that this fiercely swol
len stream of pollution, black, stenchful 
and devouring, is rolling on, under the 
administration of a Methodist Govern
or who appears to be committed to 
the hellish policy, which makes such a 
state of things possible; this is enough 
to make one almost ashamed of the 
name Methodist. The day will come, 
in which the God who cares nothing for 
official etiquette and party policy, will 
send the thunderbolt of his indignation 
crashing through all governmental and 
social shams.

He will dethrone and discrown those 
who misrepresent him, and fail to be of 
service in his cause. Truth and right
eousness shall come to the front, and 
after them, in true sobriety and with 
clean hands, shall the nations of the 
earth gladly follow.

Letter from New York. ity to try the spirits that preach on the 
Common, to see whether they be of God 
or not, he preached again the following 
Sunday, and was again arrested and fin
ed. Dr. A. J. Gordon, the leading 
Baptist minister of this city, also preach
ed, as did Rev. H. L. Hastings, who is 
at the head of a large publishing firm in 
the city. They were both arrested and 
shut up in the Charles street jail, from 
which they v/crc released the next day 
when they had paid their fines. Mr. 
Davis, believing that the constitutionali
ty of this ordinance should be tested, 
appealed, the next time he was tried, to 
the supreme court of the State, and 
when they decided against him, lie lost 
his chance to appeal to the United Slates 
supreme court, owing to his lack of 
technical knowledge of law, and he was 
sentenced to imprisonment for a year 
in Charles street jail, where lie is at 
the present writing.

The Minister’s Evangelical Alliance 
took up the subject and appointed a 
committee to look into this matter and 
report. Last Monday they made an 
exhaustive and formidable report, which 
filled five columns of the daily papers} 
in which they show that the supreme 
court of Michigan recently decided 
such an ordinance unconstitutional. 
This report was followed by flaming ad
dresses by Mr. Pickering, a leading 
lawyer of the city, Joseph Cook, and 
others. The whole city is aroused on 
the subject, and the result will doubtless 
be to obtain a decision of the United 
States supreme court on the subject, 
which will affect the whole country from 
Cape Cod to the Golden Gate.

The much talked of People’s Church, 
into which Rev. Dr. J. W. Hamilton put 
ten years of his life and the best thought 
of his brain, and into which many good 
people have put their hard earnings, and 
into which many, whose earnings are not 
so hard, have refused to put anything, 
is not yet an assured success. It will 
seat more than 3,000 people, but it has 
seldom been more than one-third full at 
any regular service. The present able 
pastor, Rev. C. E. Davis, is making a 
heroic effort to pay the mortgage debt 
of $45,000, and has secured pledges 
amounting to $30,000, $10,000 of whicq 
is given, or loaned without interest, by 
the Church Extension Society. If this 
debt can be liquidated and the current 
expenses thus reduced, and if an able 
and popular preacher can be kept in the 
pulpit, with sub-pastors, or missionaries 
in the field, then there will be a hope 
for the success of this undertaking.— 
Central Christian Advocate.

Q, * rv T t 4. Then atmvered Peter.—It appears from
(^iVC 3WUia£ ^CltOUL i Luke's account, that the tlireo disciples Lad

° __ J been “weighed down” with sleep; that, sud-
;------ ... -........ —------------ j denly waking, they had beheld the heavenly

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY otb, 3388. embassy, and, according to Mark,
“sore afraid;” that they bad listened to the 
conversation, neither of them venturing to 
speak, until Moses and Elijah were on the 
point of departing, when Peter, impulsively, 
hardly knowing what he said, but eager to 
delay their departure, uttered his exclama- 

_ . tion. Lord, it is good for us to he here—with
VC ! • ™>l ‘hcso exalte,! «piritS. No para-

loved Son; hear him” (Luke 9: 35). disc like this. “And if it was so good a
thing to dwell with two of His saints, how 
then to come to the heavenly Jerusalem !” 
(Anselm). Jlake three tabernacles —booths or 
tents. His “willing soul would stay,” if 
these heavenly visitors could be induced to 
remain. Better to tarry here, lie thought, 
in spiritual blessedness, than to descend to 
the dusty roads of duty or the thorny path 
of suffering. Possibly Peter “thought of in
augurating a new communion, with Christ 
for its centre, Moses its lawgiver, and Elijah 
its zealot (prophet), thus amalgamating ex
ternally the old and New Testaments” 
(,Sch riff).

5. A bright cloud—not dark and threaten
ing, as at Sinai, but radiant—the well-known 
and awe-inspiring symbol of the divine pres
ence, recalling the Shekinak in the Temple, 
and the pillar of cloud and fire in the wilder
ness. Overshadowed them—not the disciples, 
though Luke’s account seems to imply it, 
but only the three for whom Peter wanted to 
build the tabernacles. Even while he spoke, 
this heavenly pavilion descended and envel
oped them. A voice out of the cloud—the 
same that had been heard at our Lord’s bap
tism. Peter never forgot this voice. Many 
years after, he wrote, in hi? second Epistle, 
“For He received from God tho Father honor 
and glory, when there came such a voice to 
Him from the excellent glory. And this 
voice we heard,” etc. This is My beloved Son. 
—'So Peter himself, speaking by the express 
revelation of the Father, had already con
fessed: “Thou art the Son of the living God.” 
Hear yc. Him.—God had spoken unto the 
fathers by tho prophets; He hath, “in these 
latter days, spoken unto us by His Son.” 
The disciples were no longer to listen to 
Moses and Elias; their mission had ended, 
and they had departed; Jesus remained, and 
“Jesus only.” Him they were bidden to 
hear and obey.

6. When the disciples heard it.—Scarcely 
can a mortal hear the voice of God and live. 
Their terror and prostration were only what 
might be expected at a moment when God 
was both visibly (in a sense) and audibly 
manifested.

7. Jesus came and touched them.—From 
their swoon of terror they were roused by 
His life-giving touch. Arise, be not afraid.— 
They recognized the familiar and tender 
voice.

8. Saw no man (R. V., “no one”) save 
Jesus only.—All the dread manifestation had 
passed—prophet and lawgiver, and Shekinali 
and the awful voice. Only J esus was visible, 
and He no longer transfigured, but clothed 
in the robes of His humiliation. But the 
impressive scene and its lessons were not soon 
to fade from memory.

9. Tell the vision—not implying that the 
occurrence was unreal. Mark says, “what 
things they had seen. To no man until.... 
risen from the dead.—Even the other disciples , 
were to remain ignorant of what had hap
pened, probably because they could not un
derstand it, even if told; and also, because 
future events were needed to confirm it, and 
make it explicable. Even the favored three 
did not understand what the rising from tho 
dead should mean (Mark 9: 10).

“Had they preached the Messiah now, they 
would hardly have held Him forth as a dying 
Redeemer. And had they preached Him as a 
glorious Messiah, superior to Moses and Elias, 
as set forth in Ilis Transfiguration, the Jew
ish authorities would have held them guilty 
of treason” (Whedon).

10. Why . . . Elias must first come?—The 
disciples had a genuine perplexity. The 
scribes and the Scriptures testified that Elias 
must come and perform a work of restora
tion. They had just seen him, and he had 
departed. “If this was not the coming of 
Elijah, was lie yet to come? If it was, how 
was it so secret and so short?” (Alford). Re
store all things.—Compare Malachi 4: 0.

11. 12. Elias is come already.—Malachi’s 
prophecy was true. Elijah had already come, 
though under a different name, and there
fore unrecognized. His preparatory work 
had already been accomplished by John the 
Baptist, who came “in the spirit and power 
of Elijah.” Have done unto him.—True, his 
death was ordered by Herod Antipas, but 
the same murderous hostility to the truth 
which had caused the Baptist’s death, ex
isted in the Jewish nation, and would shortly 
be centred upon the Messiah Himself.

some snap into our Now York Preacher's \ 
Meeting as well as into some other things.

Two Monday mornings havo already 
been given lagrgely to the consideration 
of the perils attendant on General Con
ference Legislation.

Dr. Buckley made an elaborate open
ing speech on the subject, in which he 
gave rather a sombre view of . the situa
tion. He spoke of those men, who had 
been driven out of the older conferences

were
.Matt. 17: 1-13.

BY REV. V7. O* HOLWAT, U. S. . 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

THE TRANSFIGURATION.

1. After six days.— Luke says, “about 
eight days,” equivalent to our expression, 
“about a week.” Jesus taketh Peter, James 
and John—“the ‘sons of thunder’ and the 
‘man of rock’ ” (Farrar); “the flower and 
crown of the apostolic band—Peter who 
loved Him so ranch, John whom He loved 
so much, ana James who should first attest 
that death could, as little as life, separate 
from His love.” These chosen witnesses had 
before been selected to he present at the rais
ing of the daughter of Jairus, and after
wards were designated ns His companions in 
Gethsemano. Up into a high mountain apart. 
—Probably not Tabor, notwithstanding the 
tradition, which, as early as the fourth cen
tury. fixed upon this summit as the scene of 
the Transfiguration: for, 1. Tabor was crown
ed with a fortress and its sides inhabited; 
therefore it could not offer the necessary se
clusion; 2. There is no hint of our Lord 
leaving the precincts of Cesarea Philippi be
fore the event, while we learn that after it 
(Mark 9: 30) He did pass through Galilee, 
Later opinions concur in fixing upon Mount 
Hermon as fulfilling the requirements of the 
narrative.

for various. causes, and have worked 
their way southward and rising into 
prominence in some cases have helped 
to shape the legislation of the Church.

There was also a growing tendency, 
to “call for the previous question,” be
fore there had been a thorough discussion 
of subjects of great importance to the 
Church.

On some Committees each Conference 
is entitled to a representation; and as 
some Conferences sent but one delegate* 
that one man is entrusted with far more 
than he can properly attend to.

There is danger also from the hasty 
legislation, which has characterized some 
of the proceedings of this Great Body.

He laid special emphasis on the make 
up of the Discipline, the tendency to 
multiply specifications, under the rules 
that govern the conduct of church mem
bers. If he was rightly heard, he said, 
it is getting to be a difficult, cumber
some, and complicated book, and exposes 
the Methodists to tho criticisms of intel
ligent people outside their communion.

Rev. M. Hurlbut, of Trinity M. E- 
Church, made a strong speech on the 
same subject, Monday the 16th ult.; and 
still the war of words is to proceed an
other week.

Recently the Whitefield Tabernacle 
preacher of London gave a powerful 
Gospel sermon before the New York 
Methodist ministers. It was sweet in 
sentiment, beautiful in diction and 
blessedly impressive in its effect. More 
of such discourses, and fewer aimless 
debates of curious questions, would go 
far to quicken the spiritual life of the 
servants of God, and more effectively 
prepare them, for the great work they 
have to do.

C. M. Pegg.
128 Alim St., New York.

Letter from Boston.

The Boston Preacher’s Meeting has re
cently been reviving its old reputation 
for stirring up things generally by the 
discussion of that grave subject, in which 
both ministers and laymen are interest
ed, “Making the Appointments.” Dr. 
G. S. Chadbourne read a paper in which 
he advocated very radical changes in 
our present system. lie would have the 
presiding elders nominated by the bish
ops and elected by the annual conference. 
He would have the cabinet vote on each 
appointment, and would have the ap
pointments read some time before the 
close of the conference session, so that 
brethren who felt they were mis-appoin- 
ted might have their wrongs righted, if 
possible. He thought both churches 
and ministers should be given the right, 
which the more popular churches and 
pastors now’ take, to have a voice in 
making their own appointments. Pie 
deprecated the prevailing custom of en
shrouding a preacher’s future appoint
ment in a cloud of mystery. Pie believed 
that a man was a man if he was a Meth
odist preacher, and should be treated as 
such, and should be freely given all 
available information in regard to his 
next appointment. The*Doctor was re
quested to read this paper before the 
Methodist Social Union, which is com
posed of about two hundred laymen, 
besides several ministers, and it was not 
difficult to see that the views of the 
speaker were popular with many of the 
ministers and most of the laymen. The 
subject was discussed in the Monday 
meetings by many other ministers, most 
of whom are very earnest in their advo
cacy of the present methods.

Since the days when Whitefield preach 
ed the gospel on Boston Common and 
Jesse Lee expounded the Word of God 
standing on a pine table under the Old 
Elm, it has been the custom of pastors 
and evangelists to preach on the Sabbath 
to the multitudes gathered on these his
toric grounds. During the exciting 
times of the war, twenty-four years ago, 
something occurred that caused the city 
government to pass an ordinance for
bidding any one speaking or preaching 
on the Common unless grantedjja permit 
by the city authorities. This ordinance 
was believed to be contrary to the Bill 
of Rights and therefore unconstitutional 
and was a dead letter from the time it

“Alford shows pretty conclusively that tho 
Transfiguration occurred during the night: 
1. Jesus had gone up to the mountain to 
pray (Luke 9: 28), which He usually did at 
night; 2. The apostles were asleep, and are 
described as having kept awake through this 
occurrence; 3. They did not descend until 
the next day (Luke 9: 37); 4. The Trans
figuration itself could be seen to better ad
vantage at night than in daylight. Dr. 
Schaff adds: ‘On Mt. Hermon snow would 
be visible, adding a natural splendor to the
scene.

2. And He was transfigured before them.-— 
Luke mentions that this mysterious change 
took place while He was praying. The three 
disciples were eye-witnesses of the event, 
and Peter emphatically testified to it, long 
after, in one of his epistles (1 Pet. 1: 16-18); 
also John (1: 14). The transformation 
wrought was, if the narrative has any mean
ing at all, supernatural, and therefore inex
plicable. His face did shine as the sun, etc.— 
The other Evangelists furnish additional par
ticulars. Mark speaks of His garments as 
becoming “exceeding white, so as no fuller 
on earth can white them.” Luke says: 
“The fashion of His countenance was alter
ed, and His raiment was white and glister
ing.” It seems unworthy to believe that 
Ibis incomparable radiance, which the Evan
gelists can find no figure strong enough to de
pict, was a mere transient impartution—a 
merely reflected lustre like that which bright
ened the face of Moses when on tho Mount; 
rather it was a manifestation of our Lord’s 
inherent but hidden glory, the glory which 
He had with the Father “before the world 

the intolerable brightness before

The Temperance people are astir in 
our city; and so are the drink-dealers 
and their friends. It is appalling to 
think of the vast sea of drunkenness, 
whose turbulent and black waves swash 
up against the doors of the people’s 
homes, and even pour into the sacred 
precincts of the temples of God. Not 
satisfied to have been entrusted with so 
much power as they already have, to 
debauch and destroy the people, the 
slaves of’ the foul traffic in poison are 
pounding at the door of the Legislature 
to get their infamous measure to legalize 
the sale of strong drink, Sunday after
noons, laid before that body.

We may deny the Prohibitionists to 
have all the wisdom of the world, but 
Temperance people at least have learn
ed this; give the drink devil a little 
license, and he will want much; give 
him much, and he will want all. They 
have learned this; that there is no re
demption from his hellish machinations, 
except it he through the total destruc
tions of his business, and the utter dam
nation of himself.

What vile fellows some newspaper 
reporters are. I see one has had the 
audacity to publish to the world, the 
astodnuing fact, that the Methodist 
Governor Biggs of Delaware, was .pres
ent with other notables at the brilliantly 
successful “Old Guard ball at the Met
ropolitan Opera House.” I wonder if 
any one would have taken the trouble to 
tell us if his Excellency had been in 
attendance at a prayer meeting reception 
of the King of Glory!

To read what the Ohio correspondent 
of the Advocate says of the horrid 
condition of things which prevails in 
Cincinnati and Columbus, and that to 
under Republican rule, is enough to

The Quiet Girl.

The quiet girl never wears high colors 
on the street, says the Bazaar. You do 
not see her flaunting in brilliant plaids, 
when they happen to be in the style; 
when high hats are “in,” she does not 
pile hers so high, that it sweeps the cob
webs from the sky; she does not wear 
an exaggerated bang when the bang is 
in vogue, nor the biggest bustle in town 
nor the longest train to her tea-gown, 
nor the greatest number of bangles 
when bangles reign. But because she 
does not chatter arid giggle, and make 
herself conspicuous in horse cars, does 
not announce her convictions on all 
occasions and all subjects, and profess 
her admiration at every hand’s turn, it 
must not be supposed that she has no 
ideas, or convictions, or enthusiasms; 
that she moves along like a star in the 
heavens, which obeys the laws of gravi
tation without selecting its course or 

was passed until about three years ago, objecting to its orbit. She is quiet be- 
when the city fell into the hands of a cause she has no power to make herself 
Roman Catholic and rum-ridden gov- heard, to change her conditions, or be- 
ernment, and W. F. Davis, a highly cause she is maturing that power. lu 
respectable minister, a graduate of Har* the meantime it is the quiet girl who 
vard College was arrested while preaching marries earliest, who makes the best 
on the Common and taken to the police match, who fills the niches, which her 
station, where this ordinance was read more brilliant sister leaves vacant, who
to him, after which ho was discharged. man,aSes the servants, runs tiie sewing 
-k, *, v • machine, remembers the birthdays, lis-]Sot believing that a corrupt city govern- tens to the reminiscences of tlle ol}d;nud
rnent was the properly appointed author- 0fteu keeps the wolf from the door.

was;
which John in Patmos fell prostrate as one 
who was dead.

3. And behold '.—indicating how astonish- 
ng was the next event—the appearance of 
the two august representatives of the older 
sovenanfc, the Law and the Prophets. Moses 
%nd Elias (R. V., “Elijah”)—intuitively 
recognized (Scliaff); known to the disciples 
:o be what they were by “that elevation of 
•heir whole spiritual life, that ecstatic state 
>f a divine clairvoyance, if we may use the 
word without offense, in which alone they 
jould have seen these sights at all. Both 
hesc personages had been forerunners of the 
Messiah, had passed through some similar
•xperiences, such as the forty days’ fuss, h:ul 

mysteriously removed from life to theieen
ibode of blessed spirits, the one thirteen 
iundred years, and the other nine hundred 
rears before this event. They appeared now 
‘in glory,” according to Luke, i. e., in a 
jlorified form. Lange, Abbott, and others 
ixplain that our Lord on this occasion, 
spiritualized Himself in order that He might 

with these spiritual visitors.iomninne
Valuing with Him.—The subject of their con- 

is given by Luke—“His decease whichrerse
3e should accomplish at Jerusalem”—the 
lame topic on which our Lord had discoursed 
vith His disciples a week previously. The 
iresence of the great law-giver and reformer 
in this occasion, and the theme on which 
hey'conversed, “showed to the disciples that 
he Law and the Prophets harmonized with 
he Gospel regarding in Christ’s sufferings as 
he prelude to His glory” (Smith).



with a prayer meetVisiting- the Churches. made in one our number, almost ,££.£&£& *-*•*.*«*
our ministers have declared before God I brethren of Wesley, in this city. Their | good health, ant! to retain such satis- gatherings were not large, we have go,*
ami the Church, that thev “expect to be neat and tasteful audience room was well , factory command of nil bis faculties, hope, that our labor was not in vain j,
made perfect in love in this life,” it is a | filled with an interested and serious con- j after the lapse of more than four score I the Lord,” either materially or spiritual

fact that independent organizations, out- gregution. The revival meetings, that / years. It may surprise many to learn 
side Associations, national and local, have I have been in progress since the begin- j that he is still the chief financial officer 
been thought necessary, with publishing I ning of the year, have made a deep j of the society, and though the willing 
houses and official organs, to advocate, j impression upon the people of the I aid of younger brethren is eminently
defend and teach the “second bless- neighborhood, and all the exercises of proper, to relieve him of any inconven-

I £j,e day were attended with the demon- I ient labor, yet brother Thompson
stratum of the Spirit. We saw twelve per- I to see, that the treasury meets all legiti- 
sons received by the pastor; all of whom j mate demands, and that, “if Timotheus 
joined on probation, but one who brought I come, he may be with them without fear.” 

rtilicate from Newark, Del. Among I The same scat in which ho has sat and 
and his wife, J fed upon the word preached, for so many 

years, he occupies every Sunday morn
ing, and though impaired hearing hind- 
el's him from catching every word, yet

iFiEnsri4
in theof opinion

f v. t* i 1S radical difference
■Men insula flicthoilisi, Methodist Episcopal

^ il) we all use the same tc

WhileJ Church, 
terminology,a,,<* a

relics mainly upotFUBUSHED WEEKLY. BY ly. The pastor 
personal appeals for securing what hat 
been apportioned to this charge, as theii 
share of contributions to the benevolent

«X. MILLER THOMAS,
f»_ekiH-tS FSCrS-ETOa,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

of the church, and has &].enterprises 
ready made some progress in this direc
tion, with good prospect of complete

OFFICE, S. W. CO 1 FOURTH AKD SHIPLEY STS.
is sure

73LE5TS OF SU2SCEIPTI0N'.
We trust Missionary Daying” theory. The debate turns not on 

the nature of holiness, its experience ns 
attainable in this life, as the object of 

nest effort, always offering 
the Divine

36 CeutaThree tiosihs, is Advunce. success.60Six Mouths.
services will greatly facilitate his work.$1.00One Tear,

If not paid la Advance, $1.60 per Year. The Sunday school at Bethel will hold
Transitu: a J! vert isonje-nts. first Insertion, 2» Cents in the interest of thedesire and ear an anniversaryjx-r line: c.vh solxw-quent in-serllon. JO Cents por line. 
Lib-vral arrangement made with persons advertising a ceincrease of conformity to Missionary Cause, Thursday evening,manthem were a youngbefore us, butby the quarter or year.
No advertisements of an Improper ebsraeter pub- ideal as an experience yet in this newwho had shown their interest 

church enterprise before their conversion
Feb. 9th; Revs. E. L. Hubbard, Ph. D,,which so little ifIWic-il at any price.

jC3>’Min!s:ors and laymen on the Peninsula are 
rcfiucftted to furnish items of Interest connected

on the question upon 
any light, is shed by the Scriptures them- (

I selves in the view of intelligent criticism, i by presenting 
namely, when tlw man by conversion, ion service of five pieces, soon after the 

! becomes a£ new man in Christ Jesus,” dedication ihe first Sunday of last Decem- 
does he retain his old nature? Is he a her. The week just closed, they had been 

______________________ new man and an old one at the same made the happy recipients of saving
Becond<iaMmaueerSl‘0fflCe,al WUjnm8tou-D#L- “ j time? Have “old things passed away,” grace, and this Sunday morning enjoyed

and do “old things” still remain ? Is he the precious privilege of commemorating 
a child of God, and a child of the devil, I the death of the Lord Jesus, through

and J. P. Otis will deliver addresses.
beautiful silver commun- Every member and friend of the churchr a his clear eye-sight supplements this lack^with ifcc work of the Church for Insertion.

All communications Intended for publication t<> M
ought to be present either in person orand the joy of worship is not deniedaddressed to the Pkxi jfst'i-* M kthodist, Wilmington.

Del. Tboe designed for any particular number mtwt 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and tho Let not one fail to lend aby proxy.him.
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address helping hand.Presiding Elder Murray’s graphic
The proceeding Tuesday evening,should give both the old as well as the new. sketch of Bethel’s history published in the

Enu red at Feb. 7th, Dr. Hubbard will deliver aPeninsula Methodist, Oct. 15th, ’87,
lecture in the Glasgow M. E. Church;it seems has attracted wide-spread atteu-
subject, “Foes and Fools.”tion and awakened much interest amongwhom this grace was given.at the same time? If the old Adam re-“A few brethren and sisters recently Thursday, Feb. 16th, the Sundayrepresentatives of “the former gener-Eighty-six gersons, among them a fewWilmington, Delaware, and mains, what are his “definite” propor-went to school at Glasgow will hold a Missionaryations,” who are now scattered over vari-of the little ones, participated in this“preached holiness as they understand 

it,” with such good effect, that they feel
lions.

Anniversary, on which occasion,oils parts of our country. Though brotherfirst celebration of the Lord’s Supper,On this theory of “the remains of the our
members and friends in that part ofThompson’s courtesy, we had the pleas-in the new church. This delightful seasoncarnal mind,” this application of Paul'sencouraged ro preach it the same way
the charge will haveof reading a most interesting letterof refreshing from the presence of theelsewhere. Preaching holiness “as they quotation from Moses about “any root of opportunity toure an

understand it” generally has the same Lord, was concluded with the baptism from a gentleman, who has been pastor do what theybitterness,” there is wide and emphatic to help in this greatcan
effect of converting sinners, entirely of a Uuiversalist Church in Cambridge,of an interesting little girl. work of winning the world to Christ, by-dissent; and it was in reference to this
sanctifying believers, and helping the In the afternoon there was a brieffact, that we referred to those “good Mass., under the shadow of Harvard contributing of their substance in hon-
whole work of God. The Lord bless session of the Sunday-school, followed University, for the past seven years, andbrethren and sisters” as presenting the or of their Lord.
all who so understand holiness, and who subject of holiness, “as they understand by a spirited prayer meeting during who had been a Sunday-school scholar Brother Burke reports thirty converse preach it! And the Lord bless tnose it.” which ten knelt as penitents, and five of in old Bethel. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. sions, as the result of revival services.who do not so understand it, nor so preach Why so much emphasis on a mere tiie children testified to the joy of find- John Biddle, had

• Methodist Episcopal Church, and to this
been members of theit, nor reap the same good results, and theory while all may unite and co-oper- ing Jesus. Dr. Buckley and our Africanbring them right soon to a better under ate on the line of experience as the The average attendance we understand Mission.son, they gave the honored name ofstanding of it. Amen !” Scriptures teach it, and as the Church, is nearly one hundred and fifty. The 

rather than any Association whatever, | special meetings are continued. * 
formulates it?

It is greatly to be regretted, that theCharles Wesley, the Psalmist of Meth-The above editorial note from the
usually level-headed brother, who soodism; if indeed it be notChristian Standard of Jan, 12th, has a more accu-

j At night we attended St. Paul’s, and 
; heard a most solemnly impressive dis-

ably edits The Christian Advocate (N. Y.) 
has allowed himself to be betrayed into 
such an

rate to say, the Psalmist of Univer-flavor of wit, humor, and sarcasm, not
sal Evangelism. Mr. Biddle’slikely to be detected bv the uninitiated. re in in -

course by the pastor, Rev. Charles Hill, were exceedingly interesting egregious blunder, as to lendOur good brother Pepper might have en- iseeuses"Grandma Garfield.”
ou Memory, as a retributive and suggestive, as illustrating the indel- the official organ of the church to the enhanced to hisspic-ey paragraph by being agency m 
the life to come. His text was the ad-

Mrs. Eliza Ballou Garfield, mother of
ihility of early religious impressions. 
We doubt not, the salutary lessons of

culation of ia little more “definite” in his allusions. the late President, James A. Garfield, anex-parte statement, dispar- 
Bishops and the work 

which he is prosecuting under the direct 
commission of the General Conference, 
As the Buffalo Advocate says, “thousands

dress of Abraham to the richThe innocent occasion of this good-na- aging one ofdied Saturday morning, Jan. 21st, at man in our
torment, “Son, remember!”tured philippic, was an editorial refer- gospel truth, he learned amid these early 

associations have proved an effective nn-
the family home in Mentor. Ohio, in the

i The large congregation appeared . , . . ,,. SCtlV7;'r1‘I ',er T Tl‘e “ul dwl'!y serious, yet no one ra.pomlo.1 to
120rlV“ *rerTe'u ',ng8 !1Ct of hhaI 1ov7nd resPect' wb,ch h«r the earnest appeal, to seek immediate re-

m A8bu,y M‘ h- Ch"rch> 10 tb,S Clt-V'1 bc,uorod son Perfbrn,cd 0,1 tbe occ“5io,‘ conciliation with God. Brother Hudson

followed in an affectionate exhortation 
but the gracious offers of mercy to the

ence in the Peninsula Methodist of

tidoteto the deleterious influences of what
are regarded, as radically who read it and become prejudiced 

against the African Mission, will never 
read the explanation.” Irreparable harm 
must result not only to our noble and 
self sacrificing bishop, whose sublime lie- 

challenges the admiration of all 
noble souls, and

erroneousunder the direction of brothel's Pepper, views of the plan of salvation.of his inauguration as Chief Magistrate 
of the Nation, was not only a charming 
incident of the

Gray and Thompson, and sisters Kenney, 
Boyd, Van Name and Inskip.

A drive of some seven miles was
takeu after dinner, to Glasgow, where 
we found a fair

august ceremonial, but 
one which awakened a popular and ten
der interest in tbe man and his mother’s 
that has perhaps had seldom, if ever, 
its parallel. When he had

;While wc devoted a half column to the penitent were again rejected. We trust 
large results will congregation awaiting 

us. Rev. Mr. Anderson and wife, of 
the Presbyterian Church

work in Asbury, our confrere finds noth- yet appear, as the !ing in it worthy of mention, save the roismmeetings continue.
offending phrase, “as they understand were present, 

and the former participated in the ser
vices. Wc are pleased to note that there 
prevails an excellent spirit of fraternal

to his work, but also todeliveredit;’ and even in quoting this, he omits °«r other missionary work, by awaken- ! 
suspicions,

Bethel and Glasgow.his inaugural, and had taken the. oath
of office, the first act of the new Presi
dent

words that, materially qualify, at least Last Sunday was observed mg andon this
charge as Missionary Day. The intense
ly cold weather and the universal sleet in
vested the enterprise of "going to church” 
especially in the

encouraging 1. 
In a few lines, the editor 

have disposed *of the w 
fairly and effectively without4 
a renegade missionary, to spread out his 

greivances in four loug col
umns, and thus give him official adver
tising at wholesale, without
refutation of the damaging allegations, 
or in defense of the parties assailed.
It is true, the editor says the Waller 
“statement” was sent to Bishop Taylor’s 
Committee for their “comments;” but 
when they declined to make any re
ply, further than to furnish a certified

tbe tone of our comment. To be exact 
ns well as “definite,” is not less

disaffection.was to imprint a kiss 
face of his venerable

upon tbe co-operation between these folds, of the 
one flock of Christ.

couldconnuen-
and beloved wholedahlo in representing another, than in case

mother, while the welkin ‘inviting”measuring the precise dimensions of our was made to On our return, we P.greatly enjoyed a 
in the home of the sislers 

McCoy, whose parents were “pillars” for 
rcuuistanees that were I many years in Bethel Church, and whose 

, no incentives to attendance upon the ' faith their children 
intensity, j sanctuary that day. Among these,

.ure of office,- and the fiict, that our good Wends, who fou.u its culmination when tho main's uallv „;llhcr in -lv
d“dly blow 1"d >'« *<«lwart form pros- . Bclj,el to hear thci 
trate upon a bed of extreme suffering,1 •
which, after eighty-two days’ patient en
durance, ended in his lain 

At the foot of Mg. 
j New Hampshire, this 

was born, Sept. 25, 1802. 
married A1

ring with the plaudits of the 
of spectators.

, . , country, with formidn-
Dle embarrassments.

religious experience. That our readers multitude brief visit personal
Added to thismay themselves judge between our bro-

Tlns tender in»erest in thi were some local citliers ning and its occasion, we is manly manre-pro- steadily gathered force 
through his brief tei

a word inandduce the sentence entire. After noting
the meetings and those who conducted !follow. The ven-was eruble fill'll
them, we said, “of course* the subject of 
holiness, as these good brethren and sis-

ascended
redeemed, a few 

j years since, at the ripe age of 92 years.
We were shown as interesting souve- 

psic edition of a Greek Lexicon 
published in 1735, and presented to these 

were 1 ladies’ grandfather, in 1785; i 
a few of the | admirable 

ones, and to declare to them tlici 
sacred duty and high
part in the

numbers in old
tors understand it, has been made promi
nent, and as usual with old Asbury, th

, . pastor, at the
preaching services, had been 

ed for three

regular
ere on gag- j nil's, a Lei 

successive nights last week, 
mg a church festival:

1 glad, lioweve 
t faithful

ntmg large congregations, 
and a high tide of religious fervor.”

0,1 ted death. copy of Waller’s letu . ..
lor,’certifying to kind treatment, and to
being supplied with provisions and mod- ,

; it is in 1 ieines, “the best they had,” the briefest |
,• ,, ...wl lv.imd in possible summary of this man’s state- ipreservation, and bound ... uQt #sbut a3 his allegations

ir | vellum; also two love feast tickets bear- tpe ut.im,st that could have been ad-privilege, to take j ing the name of their lather James lniued, with equitable justice to all con-
araud work of preaching j McCoy, dated respectively Nov. 21,1821, corned. We think, Dr. Buckley gives

» and Feb. 10 1829. On the former was unmistakable evideuce, that lie_ was not
! _ • . 1 t4ivt BUTu.,. n miin»o wnv« II little uneasv in his own mind ; else congregation wo were ! printed the text \\ lieu a mat. s vtajo w^iy s0 eavnestly upolo-istic? Men who >

to sec some representatives of , please the Lord, he mukoth even nit, ^ Conscious of (i0jng thc right thing,
men and women who were pillars in , enemies to he at peace with him, 1 row seldom make apologies for what they do. 

this church, when it was our privilege to 16-7; and on the latter, “The heart We hope every friend of missions will 
itinerate through these parts in 1851-2, knoweth his own bitterness ; and aslran- read carefully what the “Committee say, 
as junior preacher with Rev. Thomas A. - ger doth not intermeddle with liis joy,” 1,1 l|IOir Fes ^AV V'13 assault upon
Fcrolcy Secretary .,f rtie lWM-: 1W 1-1-10. in 'theYdvnoate'of Jaiu'lSk ' We'ptib*
plna babbatn Association. Alter a refreshing repast, in that Visli it entire in this issue.

The Claytons and Ellisons were rep- ; hospitable home, where their parents had Three points deserve special attention, 
resented by brother Charles C. Clayton,; so often and for so long a time extended (1) Thc complaint of unfriendly and
Lay delegate to the Electoral Coufcr-' cordial welcome to the itinerant messen- j ^Hir discrimination, (2) an emphat-
ence, and by brother and sister Charles ! gcra of the gospel, we joined with the *c 01 Waller’s statement, as a
Ellison; the Prices and Lums, l,y bro-, sisters in a brief service of family wor- tho tacts hi tbo
ther John U. Price’s youngest son Thom- ship, commending them to the sympathy his allegutions^n^ dehrif1'0 ^ UUlU°n ° 
as; while, as a stalwart oak, that stands and loving care of the same blessed Je- We hope that this most
m strength and vigor, after enduring ■ bus, whose presence was the light of that ““stake, ujam thc part of th
many storms and almost all the other 1 home in Bethany, where dwelt the sisters ^he will he
children of the forest have fallen, our of his friend Lazarus. Brother Burke h,mself» ,us to hil“
venerable brother, Samuel Thompson, lined some cheerful songs of praise, ' ^ “

were not wa
i in hold!ount Moimdnock in We

venerableA- to their being encouraged to preach 
in the .-ame way,” by the results of such

r> to meetmatron
In 1827, she 

>ram Garfield, of Watertc 
and in July 183-1, 

him and their

preaching, their need be no dissent. “By ! Mass., 
their fruits ye shall know them.” We I 
presume, “those who do not so understand i

I'.VII.
removed with

®°n Tbomi>s. then six
U’, 3rane». Cuyahoga Co., 

tIleip distinguished

“the Gospel to every creature. :i years old, , _
it’’ not !o >. than those who do, preach | Ohio, where 
the gospel, “as they understand it;” for j James Abram 
bow could they preach it, in any other ! eldest
way V Thc editor of the Stanford will | mother was left a widow win, r 
accept our I hanks for his invocation of ! tie ones to care for i, , r 1,t_
the Divine blessing upon “all who do | home. To her untiring ,''YV",,'r,K*sa 
not so understand it (the subject of holi- j wise management and LTr “Dd 
ness) and preach it;” especially for the j to maternal duties* noLoi)]v! 
concluding pctition--“and bring them i hat the nation as weH ‘,tI cllui1(1lrw“, 

belter understanding of it.” It j of gratitude. For fifty rl*bt
is because we prefer a beUcr umlerstand- i tiently endured the louelVi^ ^ ^

j row of widowhood; mid 
j heard, we doubt

1,1 our littfe
pleased

Sf,n* I thewas bnni. When theirson wa.$ but tQj)
years old, the

I
■I

;
:t«.) a

•s pa-
ing of it, is a chief reason for our un- i

•e.t'3 and sor-
willingness to accept it, “as they under* uow she ]m3 

not> with ecstaticstand it.” glad
The truth may as well be admitted by j from 1 ifo’.surd^ns‘'1 “1"’ tlmt 

all parties, that on this “second bless-
^leases

ai,d introd uccs thefaithful servant into the iing” theory of religious experience, there J Lord. Joy of l,i3

“nfortumxte 
e editor of 
f clear] v by
to »nake the

seen

it is possible
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“Defence” Explains. | live. He says, “though no snlury was
One purposes I Jmd in the beginning, wn.fj ; promised, but the entire life was to be

to defend the subdivision policy as it hud j devoted to God, yet I considered, that
been applied to the Salisbury district, for the : JlS steward, I could have my family with
I”' ei*ut Why„ ”,vi“ 10 Br0- | me, and thus be sure of food and shelter,
Ayres? In the issue of Oct. 22ud. “Down
Country’’ writes, nud in the following issue,
Bro. Ayres chimes in and says, “Many of 
the charges are too weak to give a proper 
support- to their pastors.” This I took fora 
criticism, upon the policy I have defended; 
lienee, Bro. Ayres was in my range, and it 
was not a side stroke. Farther, in view of 
what I had alrdeay written, I didn’t think 
the statement of Bro. Ayres needed a lengthy 
discussion; so I disposed of it with a few 
words ot advice.

ers and preachers. Eight stations £ 
now supplied; already the missionar 
report conversions. Iti all this to 
pulled aside, and as Mr. Waller is 
lowed to predict, be ere long an ackno1 
edged failure.

Then what shall be said of the Sot 
American self-supporting acliievomen 
Eight years ago the west coast of Sot 
America was unvisited, unnoticed, s 
almost unknown by the Methodist E] 
copal Church. Now we have four v 
established missions in Chili alone, £ 
property in churches, parsonages, ? 
schools worth, we think it safe to s 
about one hundred thousand dollars, 
have there incipient church organizali 
one with a membership of 36. We h 
had about three thousand pupils in tl 
schools; there are now from 600 to 1 
children under tuition; they are pati 
ized by the most influential classes, fi 
the President of the Republic do 
We have other stations in Brazil, wl 
we cannot now notice particula 
These great foundations have been h 
up largely, within the quadrennium : 
closing. More missionaries and la: 
premises are pleadingly called for. S 
we let it go out through our own pa 
that such works are going to pieces, 
promise no good result?

Anderson Fowler,
Emily Fowler,
Chauncey Schaffer, Att’y. 
Alex. Mclean, Cor. Sec’y. 
Richard Grant, Treas. 
Bessie Grant,
Sarah A. Lankford Palme 
Asbury Lowrey, Vice Pres. 
Isabel Lowrey, Sec’y.

P. S. Mr. Critchlow’s signature 
member of the Committee, is not her 
the reason, that he is not in the Ui 
States. Waller’s charges no doubt, 
be a surprise to him.

Letter from Rev. G. F. Hopkins.
Dear Bro.—Just about to move out on 

our voyage of 26 days, for Bombay, India. 
Correction. j Had five days to spare in Liverpool, before

The names of lav delegates from Vienna ! 'h° So at our own ex-
charoe are Dr. K. J. Price delegate, and ! P™SI!. we went lo get a ghmpse of London,
Isaiah Reid alternate: instead of the ones as I th« Sre»t cit-V of 4,01)0,000 inhabitants.
published last week. I Visi,cd Cit* CllI,Pel- met ouo of th“

I pastors, Rev. W. J. Dawson, took a brief
The revival Same has reached Hart’s chapel ’ snrvo-v °f lho British Museum of Art aud 

Rev. E. II. Miller, pastor, and the best meet- I -N'»,ional Westminster Abbey, and
ings for many vents, are now being held, j tbc To"'cr' S,uv Buckingham Palace, and 
The pastor has'received two “poundings” ! Trafalgar Square, and went to hear the great
recently, which greatly helped financially.

Conference glem

ami that I might possibly make money 
by trading with the natives.”

This is the man, that calumniates our 
missionaries, by affirming they are held 
in contempt, by the natives and the 
government, on account of their traf
ficking habits.

Self-supporting missions, a failure! 
Nay verily ; nor can it be made to ap
pear so, by any combination or concert 
of action. A work so imperatively de
manded, and so manifestly of God, has 
God on its side? Then why oppose it? 
It is hut auxiliary, to the parent society 
and every other missionary movement, 
and comparatively inexpensive. The 
Committee work for nothing. After all 
this, shall an attempt be made in our 
own chief paper, to write him and his 
work down as a disgraceful failure. iSTo, 
a thousand times no; whatever he our

Spurgeon. His tabernacle, when filled, will 
seat about 7000; it’s nearly always comforta-

A revival meeting is now in progress in j bly filled; about GOOO morning and evening.
We could not forget that City Road still 
awaits the American window, with the hon
ored Simpson; the space is blank.

the Millington M. E. church, R. K. Stephen- j 
sou, pastor. Ten persons have professed con- j 
version, and as many more are at the altar. j

Now about the assumed name, I prefer to 
write in that way. Bros. Todd aud Ayres 
have a right to their method. A contributor 
can make either method odious, by arousing 
suspicions as to bis motive.

Why does Bro. Ayres say he can get my 
name “through the Editor?” Has he had 
any success, or encouragements in efforts of 
that kind V Is the Editor of the Peninsula 
Methodist a traitor? I question the cor
rectness of the statement, on my faith in Bro. 
Thomas. Why does he go to the Editor, or 
any body else, about- this matter, anyhow ? 
If he has been attacked, let him defend him
self in a manly way; surely he can’t mean 
to threaten to use his ecclesiastical authority 
to crush an opponent in opinion, who may 
venture to give him a little advice. I am 
not a champion of poor salaries; I know all 
about them by experience; but I am for the 
defence of a policy, that has increased sala
ries, lightened pastoral burdens and expos
ures, aud promoted all the interests of all 
concerned on the Salisbury district.

Yours ever,
G F. H.The Post Office address of Rev. A. I). 

Davis, Presiding Elder of Virginia District, 
will be Cape Charles City, Va , until Con
ference.

S. S. Arabia, Jan 3 9/7/, 1668.

Wilmington District.
Dear Bro. Thomas,—I held Quarterly 

Meeting. Saturday, Sunday, and Monday at 
Zion and Elkton. At Zion an old time cus
tom is continued, in having the Elder to 
preach before the Quarterly Conference, then 
the sisters prepare dinner, and serve it in the 
church, after which the Quarterly Conference 
is held. The Presbyterian pastor aud wife 
of Ziou dined with us, and the oceasiou was 
one of pleasure and profit. The Quarterly 
Conference was well attended, aud business 
dispatched in the usual order. The pastor,
J. T. Van Burkalow, reported one hundred 
and sixty-seven visits. Sister Mearns, the 
wife of A. F. Mearns, has been called to re
ceive her reward in Heaven. Ten probation
ers had been received, and the work of the 
pastor carefully and faithfully performed. 
John Cann and A. W. Gathers were elected 
Lay Delegate and alternate. At Elkton Rev.
J. P. Otis is closing his third year with great 
success. Reports showed careful attention 
to every line of church work. Sunday-school 
work is extensive and extending. Jones’ 
chapel is nearing completion. Five schools 
are already connected with the charge, and 
a committee was appointed f-o organize a 
sixth. Edwin V. Hinchlifie, a student at 
Delaware College, was examined and licensed 
as a local preacher. The ladies are raising 
money to build a parsonage. The pastor in 
answer to question twenty-five, showed a 
map of the whole charge, and explanations 
which will make it easy for his successor to 
find every family and member of the church, 
Daniel Harvey, Sr., and W. J. Jones were 
elected delegate and alternate, to the annual 
conference. In the prayer meeting and also 
in the preaching service, I was impressed 
with the number of young people, especially 
young men, who took part, and came to the 
front in file preaching service.

On my way from Ziou to Elkton, I preach
ed at. Union, and took tea with W. T. Miller, 
a local preacher, ever ready at the call of the 
church to serve, for the sake of Christ, who 
has said to him, follow me.

Kowlanrisville aud Mfc. Pleasant recommen
ded the recognition of Rev. Elim Kirk’s 
orders as a Local Elder, by the Annual Con
ference. Collections will be in advance. 
W. T. Weldon and E. E. Ewing were elected 
delegate and alternate.

Rising Sun is developing rapidly The 
Quarterly Conference was attended by about 
forty members of the church. Pastor repor
ted ninety-six conversions aud is seeking to 
put a Discipline in every family; Sunday 
school room reseated; six hundred dollars 
paid this year on parsonage; collections will 
all be up to apportionments; trustees debts 
paid, and eleven cents in the treasury. The 
pastor Rev. I. Jewell was unanimously re
quested to return the third year.

Sister Jewell, the Superintendent of the 
W. C. T. U. for the Eastern shore of Md., is 
leading the forces in the temperance work. 
The sixth ballot elected W. W. Carter and 
T. J. Wilson delegate and alternate. On the 
20th of Jan., after a sermon at Marshallton,

The annual meeting of the Delaware State 
Temperance Alliance, will be held in Bur
ton’s Hall, Dover, on Feb. loth, next. The 
convention will meet immediately after the 
arrival of the 10.20 a. in., train. All church
es, Sunday-schools, and the various temper
ances organizations within the State, are re
quested to send delegates to the Convention.

By order of Ex. Com.
Thos. E. Terry, Cor. Sec’y.

Dover, Del., Jan. 31.v£, 1888.

disappointments. Where is the man, or 
missionary society, that has dashed into 
a strange, savage, and unexplored coun
try, and set about a hundred missionaries 
successfully to work in three consecutive 
years. No! Bishop Taylor’s bold, and 
seemingly reckless, plunges into the heart 
of Africa, at the peril of his own life, 
and that of a hundred others, has done 
more to stimulate and inflame the mis
sionary spirit in all the churches the 
world over, than any event that has 
transpired since the Pentecost at Jerusa
lem. Opposition may be expected, every 
vicious sinner, every wool dyed sectarian, 
every jealous denominationalist, every 
narrow and selfish professor of religion, 
every ambitious aspirant is envious of 
liis exploits, and would strive to belittle 
them, but rising above all this foam and 
fury, the voice of the Christian world is 
that something desperate must be done, 
and Bishop Taylor with his lieutenants, 
have undertaken to do it, and they will 
succeed or die in the attempt. His plan 
may not he the best plan, but one and 
a thousand others, think it is, and until 
a better is produced, we shall continue 
to shout up self-supporting missions. 
One fact, in the absence of details stands 
out like Pike’s Peak. Within the com
pass of three years, a hundred mis
sionaries in round numbers, have been 
sent to Africa by our little society, and 
after the subtraction by death and the de- 

Cfo'iAi'm Advocate as a sweet morsel for sertions of the faint hearted and untrue, 
the Church to feed upon. In reference 
to feeble women and little children, for 
whom Mr. Waller professes such sym
pathy, they stand the climate better 
than the men, and learn the language

I dedicated Friendship church on Powell - 
ville charge, last Sunday, the 20th nit. Bro. 
L. T. McLain, the pastor, has done much 
hard and heroic work on this charge, and 
deserves our thanks for it. He is working 
hard, aud will succeed, if success is “in the 
wood.”

Defence.

He has a fine revival at St. John’s. Salisbury District Notes.
T. O. Ayres. Called Back.—Revs. S. N. Pilchard to 

Frank ford; Warren Burr to Klej Grange; 
C. H. Williams to Stockton; W. F. Corkran 
to Asbury; F. F. Carpenter to Bishopville. 
We have been asked to return all these breth
ren to their respective flocks. Bro. McFarlaue 
Roxanna charge is having the largest number 
of conversions on the district.

Bro. Carpenter’s people have presented him 
with a handsome gold watch and the young 
parson is happy, ibo. Corkran has a spleudid 
system of taking Conference Collections. 
Bro. Mace, St. Peter’s charge, was asked to 
raise $100 for Missions and has succeeded in 
raising $175 of the amount. Deal's Island, B. 
C. Warren pastor, and Tyaskin A. T. Melvin, 
pastor, have the heaviest loads to pull, but, 
they are up and at it, with a good promise of 

The New Church at Salisbury is

Leipsic, Del., James Conner, pasior. 
We are glad to learn that the ecclesiastical 
year now closing, has been successful in this 
charge, both financially and spiritually.

The meetings at Little Creek Landing 
attended with tokens of the Divinewere 

favor.
$500 have been paid on Leipsic church, 

thus freeing it from all debt, for the first 
time in the last seven years; and Little 
Creek's debt of $1800 has been reduced to 
$860. As to the benevolent collections, the 
pasior is hopeful, that his charge will come 
up to the standard; aud this no doubt can 
be done, if “the people have a mind to 
work.”

A Call for Young Men.
I want a half dozen or more first 

young men, for work in the St. John’s 
Conference, Florida.

W. F. Mai.lalieu,
1428 St. Charles Ave. 

New Orleans, Li

The Pearl of Days, for February, coi 
the favorable opinions so generally exp 
in relation to this excellent magazine, 
especially enlisted in the defense, ma 
a nee and observance of the Christian Sa 
and likewise furnishes choice reading 1 
home. The number at hand is her 
and will attract special attention. Its 
of contents, consist of a variety of mat 
distinguished writers. The illustr 
which adorn its pages, with the good 
aud press work, indicate the great care 
to insure its welcome in every Christian 
Chief amoug the illustrations especia 
signed for it, is one by Mary A. Latl 
entitled “The Inner Sanctuary,” and ii 
ed to the members of the “Shut-in Soc 
We question if anything from tiie pe: 
the artist has been equal to inis prodi 
An original poem by the designer aeeo 
ins it. Amoug the contributors are H 
L. Faneher, L. L D., Rev. Lewis W J 
D. D , Rev. H. 0. McCook, Rev. F. D 
D. D., Rev A. E. P. Albert, D. D. 
Geo. >S. Mott, D. D This pure and 1 
ful magazine, which makes the Ch 
Sabbath its chief theme, is worthy of 
support, and wide circulation. It d 
great success. We advise our readers 
scribe for it. and thus aid to prot< 
Christian Sabbath. One dollar a year 
gle copy, 10 cents.
Publisher, 7 i Bible House, Sew Yurt:.

The Poe.omol'c Record of Jan. _8tli, says: A 
few items from the Rev. I. G. Fosnocht, now 
in Galena, Mo., will be of interest to bis old 
friends and parishioners:—“We are 
third week of a wonderful meeting; over a 

of conversions, and seekers nightly at

success.
being plastered; and they want to dedicate it 
before Conference. The church at Frankford
has been much improved by new papering 
aud carpeting.

n the

T. O. Ayers.
score
the altar. Cold, rain, snow, make no dif
ference, nor does it diminish the attendance 
The whole town is in a state of spiritual

—C*c*. o -oo-

Concluded froth first paye.

awakening. Our new church, to be com
pleted and dedicated about the first of May. 
for comfort and beauty cannot be excelled 
anywhere. Altogether this promises to be 
my most successful year in a ministry of 20 
years.,f

about eighty remain in the field, and 
more are applying to be sent. So many 
Christians living in Africa for three 
years, have done more to evangelize the 
country than Stanley’s exploration, or 
any other evangelizing agency, 
we protest against the mean a t- 
tempt to put our missions, and Stan
ley’s noble enterprise in antagonism. 
Henry Stanley is our friend. He spoke 
splendidly in our behalf before the 
Preachers’ Meeting in New York. He 
has not a truer reserve force in Africa 
to-day, than our missionaries, and when 
the steamer is launched on the Upper 
Congo, if M •. Stanley should need a 
vessel to navigate and set things in order, 
he will get her, and if she should be 
sunk nr destroyed, v.o will send another,

more easily.
We expect to raise a crop ot indi

genous missionaries. They do not gener
ally take the fever. At last accounts, 
the missionaries wore well, and as a rule, 
after the first brush of acclimating fever 
is over, which sometimes is severe, the 
missionaries become quite robust. As 
to the missionaries being held in con
tempt by the natives and local govern 
incut, we do not believe a word of it, ex
cept so far as their lives and their mis
sion may provoke dislike among the 
wicked.

They are of necessity, a standing re
buke to sin and sinners, and for that,

But
The fourth quarterly conference of ML 

Lebanon M. E. Church, unanimously p;isse<l 
very compliment,ary resolutions in reference 

Rev. W. JI. Hen-to their retiring pastor,
who lias served them Jaithiullydrickson

and verv acceptably for the last three jears.
Wilbur B. K

The attendance at the protracted meeting, 
which has been in progress iu the George- 

M. E. Church for the last three weeks,town
has been so great, that in order to accomo
date all, services on Sunday evening last, 

held both in the church proper, up

a mages.
WHEATLY—MERRIBK.—On Jar 

D88, by Rev. Wilmer Jaggard. Edw 
Wheatley and Annie O. Merrick.

BURGESS - CLEAVER.—At the 
deuce of the bride’s mother, in Q< 
City, Del., on Jan. 20th, 1688. by Ret 
F. Sheppard, George N. Burgess, c 
Castle County, and Alida A. Cle; 
Delaware City.

KN K1SLY—SIMMONS.— At the re 
of the bride. Crape, Dor. Co., \ 
Jan. 30th, issq, by Rev. D. F. IN 
Harvey C Kneisly and Sarah Elizabe 
mo ns.

were
stairs, by Mr. Du Had way, and in the Sun
day-school room down stairs, by Mr. Mor- 

The meetings have been very interest- 
conversions have been the

and yet another steamer to ply these 
Wild ns the steamer craze 

a boat to traverse

gau. 
ing, and many 
result.

by the Elder, a board of trustees was elected,
a name chosen, the action attested by the may incur displeasure. Men and
trustees elected, for record; and thus Wacom- w|,„ j)rolest „-:,inat rum an.l licentious- I
nletod the transfer of Marshallton Union l , „ , .. , . i* , 4 .. ... ( P . ness, wo have reason to believe and know,
Church to the Union Methodist Episcopal

I appointed on

vast :-t reams.
women may seem t«. some, 

the i ribufriries of the Congo is indispensa
ble to lho evangelization of Central 
Africa. Aside from what is attempted 
to he done on the Outgo, Bishop Tay
lor, it. must be recollected, has heroically

The revival which has been going on at 
Laurel, since the first of January, had up to 
last Sunday, brought into the Methodist 
Episcopal, and Methodist Protestant Churchl 

members: about an equal

become somewhat unpopular with a cer
tain class.

Church of Marshallton Del. But we have other and con-tbc same evening, Rev. J. D. C. Hanna pas-
This church comes to us worth from | elusive testimony that our self-support-

es, over seventy 
number joining each church. PEABCE—FERGUSON.— On Jartor.

!0,„fUu- f • * T 0f! ing b0th in Afri““ an'1 in ! and suecesrfully ea.ablhhcd .seven sta I law. at the resale,,,*, the brido,SI
about 8600. Ac begin with a membership j America, are winning rapidly the respect jM Angola *nd ebewhere T n or ! in Oeilton, Md., bv Rev F‘ C
or f.,11 membera aud probationers of seventy- ^ „,llik|cni.e(,f both tIie native inlml.i- I P , ,,, , , I l*««-and Mary E. Fergio
live or eighty.' Sunday Mar. 4tli, was chosen | } , fit teen thousand (lodais woith of real \ of Cecil toUikCecil Co., Via.
for the purpose of making an effort to pay j ts,nts ami the local government:. \v hat j estate, is now owned and occupied. LENDERM.VN—TALLEY.—-Xu A\
the mortgage. I have arranged, to spend | the,b is the conclusion of the whole mat- j More recently the Bishop has entered 1 0,!Frob’ }sr hss*. by Rev
the day with this earnest people. Ii any j ter.'1 Must Bishop laylors work be set j into Mutual Covenant engagement with j Talley. nduman and Ann

portion of the Lord s money on hand, j down as a failure, because one Mr. Wal- j seventeen kings or chiefs, who having !-------

and will send it to me for the aid oi tins jer unfaithfully retreats from the field, ■ L,jv,.n the land have been set to work !
new enterprise at Marshallton, where there r, • *, » giv.n me muu, nave oecn set to work
is no other churcb, it willbe thankfully re- “nd ^ papers. j b)-tlio Bisl,op, to burn the brush and
ceivyd and properly acknowledged aud re- ho- Mr- Ladens a self-.mpeaohed ! buiid homes and school-houses for our Send tor des.gns and estimates,

ported. 1 p ■ witness. According to his own testimony, | mis3ionaries, on condition that the Bish-
W. L. S. Murray. he went out with a concealed selfish mo- ! op shall immediately furnish the teach- tf * ” * e *

A revival meeting is now in progress at 
the M. E. Church, Franklin City, and con
siderable interest is being manifested in the 
exercises.
persons have made profession of religion.

Extra meetings arc now being held in the 
Snow Hill M. E. Church with promise of 
success.

Since the beginning of the protracted 
meetings in the Milford M. E. Church, three 
weeks ago, more than fifty persons have pro
fessed conversion, and more are following 
nightly.

It is well attended, and severa- .

have a
FRESCOING (JlllMES
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BUY CLOTHINGPlease Notice that this is the on.7?/ j 
Commentary' upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is. 
fore, within reach of the mosses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com- . 
mended or so well adapted for the home, . 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work | 
is de-iired.

\:
MODEL NO. 2.

This Library, of which wo give names, pages, and prices below, has 50 18mo 
books; of them 11 retail at 70 cents, or over, 14 at GO cents to 70 cents, 18 at 40

cents to GO cents.Tho books are in good type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the library ,j
has nearly 9,000 pages of reading, and almost 200 cuts. The books, by the best 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct. ;

Each Library has 50 Catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut case.
iPimiS $515 A’JET.

PP. PRICK.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP
=IN THE WORLD —

Uniform in

tnere-
Mullin £ Son, 6thi of J. T. _

be Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the .best at the low- j 
est paces. They Oder every IR R Strjctly pure, 
advantage, both in variety, j Quality.
St\ .OS ‘illicl J)liceS. Thej j orjgjDllj formula for >*■ fifell wc jniil *wy«xihave an immense assort- j tw/*"» 111‘V.S i°n

t of the finest, imported j W-
and domestic Overcoatings, j rSuitings, PantaJoojiings,&c. I ■& <rn^Mt^r,SuuU,,r^ir*y~,^vi',i; th0“

SZLZZtlXZlRBAl) THIS TWICE. (asusJfe;...-,-s lou est prices. ASST.’!? W2».f.5£» life IS I *usd“* .......mu
Over CV;its .'or mil, very „ rtu I ........

a!J,) »‘vli fitUllg, lion- 'IliTiffiK ft! iwitatal »„d fantEtaleV, Pnste..............
ready. Sate for dress orr"*^ . ' 11 ^k,'s JIO,1<loy..............

business, cut m latest styles, . ,, _ I Bread or Life, The

uim,,rA '™'e> 1 ~aii Sizes for men, youth, J ®,oU»«,Mdan. dear at any price. Askfor I Color-Bearer, The....... ’.. .Z"”'

hors and children. j boiw.vs ELECTRIC j Commandmoilt*f Illustrated J->
j end take no otb.-r. Nearly CP|,.. „ Cottager’s Wife
S&eTfcW in'.;,',ct- hIr '-'"»-0Wt'itQiSo dairyman’s D.iu<ri,tor, The......... . lg0

<>TJI AXB M.UUUW, |«M,»«.CtomnMan,''"

DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC SOAP.1
A New Book,
_ , By the Author of

lie Oman's Sserci of a gappy Lift,”

OR

Me A'We Explaining Itself.

'I

!

ty vonisago. 
ollic Urnvt fabric

• iwrn

men t
PACKS. PRICKS.TITLES.

60 Jerry and Ids Friends...........
00 Kelly Nash.................................. .
50 Kenny Careen’ Uniform.......
45 Letters to Little Children...
CX) Ling Bang Cottage.............
50 Little Captain.................... .
75 Little Gold Keys............ .
CO Little Sheaves.......................
30 Lizzie Weston......... ............
00 Madeline..................................
50 Marcia and Ellen...............
40 May Coverly...........................
•10 Mother's Pearl........... ..........
30 My Brother lien....................
•10 Old Tales Newly Told........
70 Our Birds ...............................
70 Our Earthly House........................... 190
23 Pleasant Paths
50 Pleasant Talcs.

TITLES.
300 70l ... 175
138 <15175

35119.... 221
.... 1-19 108 2.:5

..... soi
...... 131

75320
50ISO

151 401 2>1 75
ISO 5080
90 30.... 205 

... 175 ....... 124
...... 22-1

40
GO100NEW AND COMPLETE GO187

Bible Commentary. ........... 112 45111
I 01 25

Critical, Explanatory and Practical. 192 GOULL1N & SOU .... 343

j. T. M GO. 217
—BY— 231 GOCl

Jamieson, Fausset&Brown I 217 401S2
264 127 4575 Story Truths..............

GO Temperance Tales.
GO Twenty Stories & Twenty Poems 151
75 Twilight Stories..............................
75 Wilson’s Kindling Depot........
GO Winnie and her Grandfather.

In Four Larg-o 1 Smo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each. 300 75200

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps. 80Helen Maurice . .... 235
Helps Over Hard Places—Boys... 221 
Helps Over Hard Places—Girls... 221 
Huguenots of France.

WILMINGTON, DEL.
92 50

14-1 COIt is far in advance of the Older Works. $cS&an© BsB Foundry

tkiifr.fcr. IJaltUaorc, Hi.

198 1-H 45It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
u

It is Compendious and Comprehensive in
its character.

It has a Critical Introduction to each <3-ly MODEL NO. 4.Book of Scripture, and is by far the most
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular ] Wc invite the attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others, to the 

following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small children.
The books are in good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li

brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and over S00 cuts. The books, by the best 
writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct the little 
falks.

Each Library has 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut
JP1$2€E, $10 NET.

PAGES. PRICKS.

THE CflAUTAUGUA LITER 
ARY AND SCIENTIFIC

Work of the kind in the English Language.
The unqualified commendations of this

CIRCLE.Commentary, from the highest sources, n L s o
COURSE OF STUDY FOR km,

that of any similar work, and prove 
clusively that it will

together with its already extensive and
BY HANNAH WIIITALL SMITH.

PRICE $1 00.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Wilmington, Del.

I)ft. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un~ 
fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Dottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint. “

case.con-
bo universally 

adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro
type plates, on-fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, tho full

Required Readings,m
TITLES.

Angel’s Christmas...................
Aunt Lou’s Scrap-Book.........
Bertie's Fall..................................
Burdocks and Daisies.............
Children’s Chip-Basket............
Children’s Fictnrc Book.......
Child's Pictures...... ....................
Church Mouse..............................
Daphne Dallas........................ .
Daphne’s New Friend..................
Daphne Going to School..............
Daphne’s Journey..................... ..
Daphne in the Country................
Dolly's New Shoes.................. .........
Firelight Stories...............................
Fireside Pictures..........................
Grandmamma’s Stories................
Happy Home Stories......................
Holiday Pictures......................... .
Home Pictures............ .......................
Jim’s Make-Up........ ...........................
Joe and Sally................ .......................
Johnny..,.......... .....................................
Kitty King...........................................
Lady Llcnet.....................................

TITLES.
30 Laughing Kittle........ .
30 Little Dot...........................
2-'} Little Folks’ Picture Book............... 4S
25 Litllo Knitter...............
35 Little Stockings........
•10 Little Stories................
25 Lullabies and Talcs.
25 Maysie’sStar................
30 Merry Christmas......
30 My Picture Book........

PAGKS. PRICES. 
........ 15172 50PRICES TO MEMBERS. 59 58 30

BOUND IN CLOTH. 
American History. By Edward 

Everett Hale, D.D.
American Literature. By Prof.

H. A. Bvers, A.M. of Yale Col- 
Ipge.

Physiology and Hygiene. By Dr.
\l. P. Hatfield, '

Phiio-uphy of the Plan of Salva
tion. Bv J. B. Walker, LL.D. 

Readings from Washington Irvin 
j Classical German Course in En

glish. By I)r. W.C. Wilkinson, 1 00 
History of t^e Mediaeval Chu-ch 

By J. F. Hurst, D.D, LL D. 40 
Required Readings in “The Chau* 
taugan.”

•is 25
61 G3 25

...... 102 2581 00 90 4S 2504 ... 221 GO01 40 2548GO$S 00 G4 25■18SGt, 10 00 G-l 2548 30 Man's Thanksgiving 
30 On Papa’s Lap......... .

J. MILLER THOMAS, 721 00 30■IS
92 40WILMINGTON, DEL. sio.rx •18 30 Our Father........ .............................

30 Pet’s Picture Book......................
30 Robbie’s Light.............................
25 Stories for Little Ones..............

51 2500 ■ISO.Of
2.7^

48 2596t 40 G3BOOKS FOR ENQUIRERS, 3061
131H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL

50160 60 Stories Told lo Daphne...........
25 Sunny Hours.......

48 30■ISAiid for tboss dealing witb Enquirers, 43 2590 40 The Open Hand...........
30 Tiny Stories......................
30 Twilight Stories............
40 Undo Reuben’s Talcs.... .. ................ G-l
-10 What Robbie Was Good For......... 69
30 White House on tho Hill................... G-l
25 Woodman’s Nannette................. 1in

G1 2572STREET, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

Practices also, in Cecil bounty Courts, with 
Post Office at Perryvilie for Cecil County 
business.

92 4001GRACE AND TRUTH. By \V. V. Mack- 
ay, M.A. o*2d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of soul 
place in the hands of the 
2>2

.. Ill 50061.50Sent by mail 25112eeeipt of price.
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

on 35so
2544

STOR Y 40
8, or to

. converted.” 
paces, lGmo,75 cts.; paper, 35cts. 
WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 

FIND IT. By D. I.. Moody. 14b 
j. v.r.-c. 12mo,cloth, 00 eis.; paper, 30 cts. 
"Tm- Way of Salvation is made as 

clear a- simple language and forcible, 
pertinent, illustration can make it.”— 
Lathtr<w Obn• tvt r.

OF
BOOKS HELPFUL 

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 

TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others,

, including the best known and most suc-I IKK, WARFARE AND VICTORY. ccssful workers among children in this _ T
Jiv Mnj. D. W. Whittle. 12i pages, country. 20S pages, lino cloth, §1.00. J. MILLER THOMAScloth, rLas pamr, 3u,ts. ‘ 1 THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS ~ ,, j t. ■ ,
“T:m- way of life i- obtained, the way to I IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- /fourth & Shipley Sts.,

serve in the warfare and the way have j son. 12 mo. 25G pages, cloth, §1.25. WILMINGTON DFI
a*s.-urcd victory, an; adimr.My presented • “This is so good a book that we wish we ----—--------- --------------
in •':r- lu d'H1 "D-lc- abounding with I couUl give a copy to every young minis- MILLINERY
apl ll: nitration-. I ter.’ —C. If. Sour neon. n *
THE WAV AND THE WORD. Prepar- | “A very suggestive book "—Sunday hFS" %nnets T1 ^eils constantly on 

td » v ]>. L. Moody. 45:b thousand. A School Times. V , CorselH; B^tles, Paniors, Skirts.

bU I"uElTV,y?rrX>- °"d~<!nt p“ton,ed KubW
Cts. 219 WEST

THE IT 1-1 E BIB ;e . BBADUT’S 

§wday §choal
(formerly Hoyt’s) 

(Bihrary, ^o. 6.
IN 50 VOLS.

BV CHARLES FOSTER.
CHEAP

PRICE SI.
Ye
Jfi?tiTn <Uld b°'vorful.’’—National Sent by mail on receipt of price.
r COMPRISING

64 BOOKS BOUND
Former Retail Price $61.75.

Address

Bound in uniform
TITLES.

Secret of tho Lord—Louis Michaud. 
Blind John Netherway.—Tom Green. 
Brother’s Choice.

TITLES.
Little Peat Cutters—Trust 
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Cut this Out for Reference. YATT & CO.,i Christmas day there were nine bap- 
! tisms at tlie Japanese Mission. Ten 

Do you believe that? Work never ; have joined on probation since the open- 
killed anybody yet. But you and I ; ing of the new year. Last evening a 
meet men and women everyday.who are Missionary Society was organized, hav- 
dying by inches with worry. There goes Jug for its object the diffusion of the 
a man now, who worries if his business . gospel among the Japanese on the Pa
is not going right, and when it does go oific Coast, and,the Sandwich Islands, 
right, he worries for fear it will go wrong. ■ Much enthusiasm was manifested, aud a 
The lines of discontent are on every fea- f collection of §10 taken. This makes 
lure of his face. He has fixed deeply ' $00 raised since Conference for local 
in his character the habit of fretting, j mission work. The bazar yielded 8110 
and life is a burden to him. The man i above all expenses. We are grateful to 
does not seem to realize it, but he is j those who so generously remembered us 
slowly and surely committing suicide, j at the time.
Up yonder at the judgment seat of Christ

It is Worry that Kills.

HYMNAL
OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
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Service Couf.
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Morocco, extra, gilt edges.. 
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2 00
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M. C,Harris. CLUB LIST. 24mo. 603 Market Street
January 0, 1888.

i great many revelations are going to be j —California Christian Advocate. 
made. We will see there, what we do

The Peninsula Methodist and any ol 
tlie following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

50Cloth WILMINGTON DEL.
SUPERFINE PAPER. White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

65Cloth, red edges, 
lloan, embossed..The Fedcralshurg Courier, whose associate 

editor is one of the white ribbon army, has 
men, not from heart disease,nor lung dis- the following: 
sase, nor blood disease, as the doctoi s say j 
here. Things will be called by their on the subject of prohibit ing the liquor traf- 
right names rhere. Self-murder will be j fic- A petition to this effect has been signed 
the verdict there, for very mam- cases j and presented to King Oscar. The signatures

, . , number 208.827 of his people, or about oueDver which no coroner empaneled a ... . .. .. . l4 , . ’ ,1 third of tlie adult population. Inasmuch as
the king, queen aud ministry have all sign
ed the pledge, that country is in a fair way 
to see the triumph of civilization, before we 
do.”

75
not seem to see here, that death results gilt- edges .... 1 00 
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|ury.
After leaving school I went to study 

lor awhile with Dr. Milburn, “the blind 
man eloquent.” He impressed on my 
young life then a great many lessons. 
Among others this: “My boy, the 
majority of men die of worry. The 
best work of a man’s life ought to be 
done, between the ages of fifty and sev
enty, And yet most men are dead at 
fifty. Avoid fretting, if you would live 
long and reap the best fruit of life.” 
From that time till now, I have been a 
close student of men. Dying too early is 
the common fact of life. Men are grey
headed at forty, and shelved or dead at 
fifty, that ought to have done the “best 
work of life between fifty and seventy.”

I often think of poor Byron, who 
fretted life thread-bare, at thirty-six— 
dying at that age with this song on his 
lips:

i
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EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,“My days are in the yellow leaf,
The flowers and fruits of life are gone,

The worm, the canker aud the grief 
Are miue alone.

“Worrying over his business brought 
on paralysis,” the doctor said of a friend, 
who died recently in a neighboring city.
It will kill every time. If you have no 
organic disease, it will bring organic di
sease. Just, begin to worry and in head, 
or heart or lung, or liver, or blood, some
where disease will set in, that will wear 
the soul and waste the body.

Bishop Marvin’s life is admirable, in 
a great many respects. No man can 
study his character, without coveting 
earnestly a great many of his gilts. In 
reviewing his career recently, this fact 
struck me as never before— there was 
no fretting in his life. When those four 
old preachers overtook him returning 
from that first Conference, and advised 
him to go home, and not trv to preach M .3NEW*, 1NVEH \ !§k % 
any more, an ordinary man would have Ai# M BACKACHE

broken down and quit. But he did not 
start out to preach to please men. Alter J 
listening to the “godly judgment” of these j 
old brethren, he went to the secret place 
of power, tlie place where he received 
his commission to preach, and the voice 
said again, “Go preach ray Gospel!”
And he went. If he was awkward and

..
j Reduced in price from §2.50 to 2.00.tt
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The superiority of theso 

Cereals is owing to their be
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sted with super-heated 
— desiccated —which re

moves nil traces of moisiuro 
and renders them most easy 
of digestion.
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“Banks next to a Concordance.”
HE RICAN
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Qereals.

—Spurgeon.rmfcifij tia BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,Sr“
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
FRICA— FIVE THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

AVe buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price SlJ2o per dozen.

A Cyclopedia of
} Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.......  1 75

French Morocco, gilt edges........................ 2 50
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Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible | er3j also for those ill every profession

back and sides,,...,................................ _ oo ; wj10 for illustrative purposes desire ready
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little*

I Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li-
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j. MILLER THOMAS,
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WILMINGTON, DEL

33 532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.

brary Sheep, $5 00.
! NATIONALr r%. iL LS ',J J. MILLER THOMAS,;

WILMINGTON, DEL.

ICK1NSON OOLLEGE, CARLISLE,
Pa —FA LL TER '! 0PENS SEPTEM

BER I *>. Three Four-Year Courses: The 
Classical, the Laun-Seientii'.c a .d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved- New buildings enlarged faculty,
increased resources, well equipped Gvnnia- Is the Best and 0. eapest place in the State 
sium. Tuition, by scholarship. §6 25 a year; t-*ge Piet tiro Franies, f.ooking 
to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex- OSviSses uiui Ibti gravingto. Try him. 
ceptionally cheap- The Preparatory School, * * -3‘ 
with npw and exce lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditious

Mtil,o",es :,nd! catarrh
nt1 *■ * Ise s11—

! ® n if a m a t ion, ! Compiled By Kev. S. CL -Lullia-op.

irf /<%St§'
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i Senses of Taste
11nil cl Smell.

I VER TRY the CURE
j .i jtarilf'Ie lr applied int.u each u('.stril :mu Aagree- 
I able. Price ‘0 r t-WU at Drui'gisw: by mail, regi»uvx-d I 

DLY BROIIiERS, Liii6 Greenwlab 8t., New j
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303 3. Canal Street, Chicago, ill. HARRY YEAGERjour vi ,V/T. A Most Appropriate (Gift lot* 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.'5’
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•A 10 Slitp'ey St.. Wil ,Del.»

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on §25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goueher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M. 1 

A. H. Gulden.

gaiuly at first, he did not fret about 
it; he worked on, till every movement of 

If his voice was

LID 9LD m AND HOW JO SHOT II,§5,000

§800
iELY'S

CREAM BALM !his body was grace, 
harsh and high, there was no worrying 

that; he worked on, till men said i

*
J. A. MeCAULEY, President. ! A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
tlie Meridian of Life.

«e~o ------------- 32
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his was the most eloquent of tongues, wilmingtox district—fourth quarter. 
His education was limited ; he was un- MeMifii listiliile, iDate Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
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i‘lettered and unlearned ; but there was 

this. He worked on, i
Heals the Souqs, INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDV/ARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. IV. Christian Advocate.

New Castle, 
lied Lion, 

were I Christiana, 
tjj i Modeloy,

7 !Newark ConfVe ce Seminary
hi 6sc, S. Whitotf, fi. 5„ President.

LAn-IE.3-

no chafing over
till the ripest scholars of the age 
honored by his companionship.
darted life with the germs of a deadly Grace,
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Ep worth, 
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Swedish Mission 12 9 7 i
Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 

“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

GENTLE HEN’S COLLEGE, !12
12 11 7

P! C i'j i* A KT ORV.
Best ?.dvmitages in

?! Music Art SioontioR-Saentific aad CoaaiBr- 
cial S3ur:23,

7 The building is considered one of the fin- 
7 est. in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
2 boarders Has been full for years, and over 

50 have been -'efused admittance the pas
sive year from lack of ro un.

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & W. 
R. R., near Sch »oley’s Mountain.
Terms Moderate.

disease in his body ; but there was no re
pining over that. He worked on, mak
ing as brave a fight as a man ever made. 
3o that when dead, the post mortem rev- 
3lations made the physicians marvel 
that he had lived so long.

Now brother, whether you are a lay
man, or preacher,quit worrying. Work 
more and worry less. If you have a good 
strong, healthy body, don’t waste it away 
by fretting; keep it strong and vigorous 
by working.—Wesleyan Christian Advo
cate.
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; intermediate poi 

French Creek Branchi! *ss^KSsr6»«^ii?sfS!aa^ili 155 u
Leave St. Peter’s
Arrive Springfield 7 25 a m, 1.0u p m 

" Daily except Saturday a-'d Sum ay. 
GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday, 
a.m a.in a.ui. a in, i>. in. p-ia. 

8.00
Blrd.-boro, 5,32
Spritiglleid, 6.10 6.0
w’xietourg Jc. 6.29 9.15
COiiiesville, 7.05 9 50

^/Xhue. iSM
Dupont, 5.55 8.23 1048 
Newbridge 6,11

;• !
' i,

if ware.
A. C.C.TERMS OA.SH.J . M. C. C.a m<Stati juk. 

Rea-11 
R Su,

•;;
3.00 5.00

A line Piioto-Etching of this V/oiidcrfnl Picture. suitable for fruit growing, trucking 
and grain growing, in Md., Del., Va., 

and West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, ('enclose stamp. If you 
have larms to .*ell acldrpss us.

CST’Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Edesville, Md.

FARMS FOR SALE.:
|-i Gi-en to every new subscriber after this dale to the Peninsula Mktuodk-t and to every 

old subscriber who renew ivs subscription and s-nds t'ic name of one new subscriber wiia 
two dollars. The o'ijiitwxl of tills picture is too we.l-k' ow to need a le'-gthy description, 
it is one of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world in moder^ limes. It 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, tho ligurcs ali being; life size. .Everybody is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning,"in the Praetorium or otlici.il resi- 
knee of the Homan ‘ 'overno at lorn alem. The picture is drawn from'descriptions 

given in the New Testament ot the appearance and trial of Christ b fore Pilate, it is 
there related that “when ne was accused of the priests and <dders. he answered aotlung.” 
"And Pilate answered mv1 said again unto them : 'What will ye that J shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Ji ws ?’ and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him f " In the cen
tre of the picture i* the licuro of the Savior, with 1 iis hands bound, erect-, composed, 
gating stcadIVistly on the face nf Pilatj. Around and h hind Him crowd the rabb'e of 
Jerusa em, some frantic, others ."it'acted by idle curiosity, others apparently 
merely on killing tiro--, in the immediate foreground is • iioman sohlier holding the nv b 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judg- incut throne. He is meditating, and is greaty perplexed He knows nothing 
agfriu -t Chr::;t, hut dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the ri »ht of Pilate stands 
Caiaphas, the chief .-ccuser of < hri-t, with his arm extended tow -rd tl e excited populace 
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with up!iked arms, is a rutfiau of the lowest type 
He is sliming "Crucify him ! Oruci'y him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings wi;h deep interest. Ectw- on Christ and Caiaphas, sitting on a bench, 
is a rich t*aii<i r -ooking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy 
loaning o'er j .c railing and scoIVi gin the face of Jesus. Perched on a high stool by the 
s do of the judge in on I, scat and resting his head agam-t the wall is a scribe, who views the 
scene with an air o! we-ry intlifierence. At knot of obi me.- is sen ted in the angle ot the 
room to the left of the bank r. They r.- apparently arguing ( hrist’s c iaim tliat*Ife is the 
promisee ..It s.si.ili ■ • spicaonsiy raised above- ih- heads ■•!' the crowd is- 
mother with a neaiuifu -ace. holding a child in her arms,

s ■ ■

: r*
will leave 
ai. i.SOaml 

lie? points.

Ac,(llur.nal Trains, mi Satunlaj only. 
Dunont Siata-ri a! '• "9 7.02 p m, N^wbridge 

j> ns, for Wi. int-K-u sm! inu-miwli 
Frc-neii CreekB ranch Truths.

i • .70 a in, r>.2'‘‘ pm 
I.!i40 a ra 6.50 pm.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
6.'6 KIN

Leave ri;>ri ■ L e- U 
Arrive at :2t Peter’s

For oonricctioii.5 at Wilmington, Ji. & 0 
Junction. Chadd'a Ford .hmetion, Lenape, 
Coats- liio. Waynes iurg Junction, Jlirdsboro 
and Rending, see dm.-tabUs: at all stations.

F. li. HIBbARJ) Gen’! Passenger Ag't. 
A. G. M cG A O' SLANT), Superintendent.

I STREET.V^l

:
II eparii an! Keeping Bodies WlllJOllT 1GElien ti ITP 9 Vn-ipn!"'u. UJ60 ai-:■A" 'm, with Telephone EcvcUauge, Open all NUthtWestern Mar'/land Railroad, cimnccMnt* 

Kv'lh P. IF. a; Ji. R. R. at Union Station 
Raliiraore. J. A. WILSON, Funeral Direct.i FT"

; I? Thm.'l.'.y, f> c. li. 1F7, leaveHiHcii
a-ata-. •••)'■ •-*••••

DAILY.
l m a M Fast Mail for ai'venan loa Yal 

m ai hi: i. : n i • «tern .poi ts
'•it- r --r >'•— Wjmi>:*r, Uuion Brivlge, Mw.-ha:- 
icsiowa Wuii Ke j 
drv, i ''saralj-r-.l..' 
r •; L

li :5 p M—Ac 
Grovi \V«»li.f.' .

JteTjlcadurs of this paper who want fu-st cl as PEACH 
an lowest prices, address

',y
lv & PEAR TREESAlso <■

, ■, - i., aiut except Sll.i-
VVa■uyl>.*r-., au irtiiits on U A C 7? rojsr ryi> & vo.eon a young

, - , l look ng at Jestis with tender-
J iiroug); the whole picture are groups of figures and fi-ces reflect-

- • If ’i-a h r Gl.vnirai raid Emory 
.v.Satanlavs only. ■i ni

PEACH GLOVE NURSERIES,
1 5" FlrSt dass Peach 4c- Sta,ulal'd Pear 20e. Dwarf PuarTAf Apple 12c.

ness and com passion
ing the diherent einolio s ih.-.t animnU; each individual. 

Thepboto etching of'this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co
D/lii.V MXC -.FT SUNDAY.

5.6(1 \ .M— .V ".ran! •L-iic:! tV»r IJ-mover, Frederick 
VJu.'.iH'in!r>:, V?’,ij m •'• Cbarabra. Latg !>],;• 
borg, UuK-irsLnvr:. 
atatieuH. Also, p-nais on S. V . it. I;. and con-nec- 
ti- .ns.

for Union Bridge, 
•nr-, and all jiuinu on 3. * U.

, • r , .................. ....... is a fac-d mile of the original
ptcairc, and is cdusi • mv;:l cue most perfect re-production over oli'crod for sale 
member, it is not a chrotno, out largo p oto-etching. 2*< inches bv -0. suitable f.

J.'T 1 '.-.T801''; AI-::)1''l'",IVpIf01',''n“ SCMl 1,1 tw<» Persons and two copies of the phot'o- 
«.d ^ Address' b° 8eCUr' ^ 5» * board tube,

ri
i ia’i-.-EA M

Hanov-r, Gc-e> v 
blv., phr<

2.25 r ■)

' ' Grnr.’.
Mt. Hope, 

ire’s, U-lymion, 
fcV. Fink-n-iv.', I’atatMco, Uarr<-!t -m. We-tminster, 
.15*.tlorJ. New •> ii’i- or. i.inweoa, Uni'in Bridge and 
Wiili-iis \<r . il:i..-.Tcr. Gc-’.t* ?S:irv i-.n-i p.
on BA H (itip ugh cars,) Ktiunitadi-.ifg
IVayne'1 * h::i.’!)*’r>t,.’jrg ami Siiippcnshurg.

I’ M—AfCoiiun-maT-oa for Liu’i.-y (j-uve. 
t . :7 F M—Accuimuo: .-.lion for Union Bridge.

TKA IN S ARRIVE AT HIDDEN.

M -Accor 
4.C0 P II - Exi ir.

'jl'i . Owini:?' Mill- St. Georj:
r BUGGIES, PHAETONS. &e. &e.

prices,Lecond to non!1 lYG^AsAetion^ured y’ J'0,nf"n and moderate 
tain just what you -van., .and save monel Address ® "S a tri l1- and ob-

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co.,

or .".uiory 
fur Arlim Fiki

Ginn; J. MILLER THOMAS
PUBLISHER,

;

Fourth & Shi j do; S. s ,
Wilniingi t n,Dbl.

Daily— 2.4u ?i.d 15 Vi }> >; Daily oxeej-t. Sundav — 
7.30. i».M\ ’ I.A. M..35, S.’.O and G.".5 ]*. M.

lent r.rn! y ; Office 2!7 East liaUimoro ,*t, 
train• sn.-j. at Union Station, ih nnrylvnnia 

uo a-i-i Ftuton Stritions.
■b M- HoOL4.General Munager.

B. U.GIUSWfii.!>. lie::'! i’ass. Ag’i.

Edesville JMd.
(i 11 j
tmi-h, rmianiCeent g,v es, „ loinS the- T I t0ne5 el««°
on, of t4ese most modem Instruments, mfd Vull parIni’, fi 

W m. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Euesvil]

A vi u

tALLELUiAHS'Hnltsmore A Ohio Kttilroaxl.
SCHBDUDi: IN EFFECT HOVEMBEB20,'1887. 

I rains leave Irelannrt Avenue f'-epot:
EAST BOUND.

Bbitadelphia Accoiuraedatic.n.vlaii),
. xMii.-ia ,

rtii 1- Ad ••■MisrKaly'icn. daily,
Ahila i'-.flua A- nuiK-Ufitiun, ti iiiy, 
ljA>!a.i''i|'Ii:a Acc jininT.latiori, daily,
Fjjiiu-H-h'hia oTi-.o-uiImivi;;. <uiiJy,

Ij.i'ia ?.r, i UIu Kxpr.d.-ily,
Biui ‘.ti*l()t:ifi Ac< oiuraoCar-Nm.daily,
Util, a-d.-mnie. daily e-ccjit Sac-lny, 
n-.i A-1 •.•n;i;..n!;:u<,a,.fiati>*,
Fieliidciehia and '• lit-.-ter Express,"daily, 

cx>'.-; 1 S u inlay,
Ptl’.. '..•‘l-hia Ai • ;.|r.c

o, Md., i^

v»eney & Kirkpatrick's 18876 )5 a in
7 00 a in, 
7 5-j a in,

F a in.
10 6 a in
11 Mam.
1 00 JJ lu. 
- 10 ji. a,. 
iSJ'p j, Ja. 
4.05 '• tu,

5 10 j) tu.
•• ]■ m 

0 DO b Ml. 
u-.ib-A. dauy cacvj-i t.:^ lj:

Book.^ V ( x < > < > I > j j > c 1m
BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler
22 NORTH ELEVENTH S'**

PHi DEJJ’MIa, I*A. M

four strong points.
-!• ics Sou!p’s Sino* i v

Themselves. & iBook"^nV^ S°Ug'
Not. a shadow of doubt T°?Jv* ot an ©Id oncJ

nuiriLi of Glad Hallelujahs rt! is the newest book 0f on ^

like it.. " " -h0 better you’ll ! sung for the w ra! 100 wil1 bo 
() Teg o , | best of their celebrate are the
~VrL h ;; Song Book i No du!1 Pieces. AU so^lT0361'8' 

VJortli Buvino- '4 Tt’e ^ 1 tnriQg-

«si>*,ssL %-,! ' cnteScor Pe'
SWutfsa™11-ffp boStffl? «,»?•«*.... m.

Yin.b6 W0V!l out. 2. Bv tLh'f !l0t fashioned aft‘®U' me.rit- It is 
a Gets its soiio-Q -i, j 11 y "he ef- it has n /.j* < book- hnf
church or school. Thev’jut -fl own- SubstantioT pecu,iari’v its

* sm'e ^ (t°° p?vfc830 per io°- y»«h,r
J u nave examined “

!LADIKS' I'l fi f A KTf.rr.NT 
~ ■ i F—

BELT’ S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES :

; latx.-E, daily, 
ia A 1 iit x i iv:- , tiaiiv.

M>i••iilo'.Mi.i:t A-'-.-mu !:t'l-.i:i,daily,
rtii.;f-.'I{>i:i:t /ngou.i-.-<

Si, :.d .i.y.
Pni nj-r.-hit. and t ra.-o r F.xpre-.j, daily, 9 jjs ,, w. 
PtiUftde.pMM Au- iii.-u • Ja'ijK, -iatJy, ^ j., ., in

wk-y hound.’

I’ll! Ili'j. Va vV.'h.! Gi-.,. ULT. Druggist, 
-'".■ura jl nriic; ’• ' 1 Ji

pK.tr ho . ku 3lufj Ho"■divvu,
bnixi^tcu, Do- i'b-liin

H/RkH.r'lH01'I-Sehdjh Your Orders I
SJmfi-FFLouBET'SlMJSS! ONARY^U^
Dictionary of the Bible illiRR-CALENDEH

william SMITH I L d

g;;gL.g“ -• -
Presented for Joeach

Cine*};'.- an i Fm.-I.arg Diaiitod, daily, 
riv.-j i'iii'-a;.--i f.-i.i ric-:-.t U Umiai,

D>- -- i..;..- ':.:;: Iv v cfti t
Sunday,

Olu.-SMir.'.! M. Loui.< L-.u.-itiri, daily
i I i-> ft Mi. M

Mvxt day,
Bakunini- Afco.;:i;:g*>-ls».|.ion, d:aj!!v, o .. ,
C'b 1 c»}.;(i «n«i St j..-ti • I .r.tlaiiv. . r.-,'. [ I

,;vi-.-y A4.-i-o.-.ii.-:.«ati«i,, daii.r, ' 7 • c, , ’
rir.,0 r'y r-i - ■ m. «.. OaBy . ul; i Wonr'av jy w, „*,I;-It-r-pH

I ra.-nr- leave Market Street giatl.in:

AvKiiii

7
I-1-5 a. in. 
L J'iairj,i ) ' [. Mi,

Now Ready! A Missionary ' 
Calender for 
IS SIS.

■■

L Wll.li
Prepared ly Jfis3 Jeanni d

Traina for Witiaington leave Philadelr-bia *7 ra
J;;;;: S“ *J-45’ ^ Wu* *«■**. «•«». ^

PAlly except Sunday, 7.15 a. ia. 12.09 
l'i.RC' ra.

♦Kxproai Tra-ltis.

Caa’l Poos Agent

i
*>

y-i Interna- I A Passage of Scripture beiri 
I f,ld a striking 
have neon

1
i

n" on Missions,
n, or sent noct,, ^ ^Ascriptions atsssssSSMsciSs

rudi with OTder. /ddS y“r f0t i3-2S

no#n, *i.i6,Vi
pIUCE 50 CTS.

SOLD AT THE

MiSSI0N ROOMS.

MAIL.wm. m. Clements,
Manager, Glad Hallelujahs ”TeUpBooe call Ne. 185.

gton, Del. I1 OR SALE BY805 Broaclwfiy( J,Ncw York. wth tfc Shipley Sts-» Wilmington, Del.

■


